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ORIGINAL BRASS AND IRON BEDS

,..;1,

*t;;"q

No.S|tSBowfootCharlestonBed. Queensizecatalogprice$1499,\ateil299. Queenheadboardcatalogprice$929,Sale$829.

Original lgth and 20th century headboards, beds, canopy beds and daybeds are now available direct

from America's oldest maker of brass and iron beds. A11 beds are made by hand much as they

were a century ago and are guaranteed against structural defects for as long as you own them.

Please visit or caII a factory showroom for a copy of our new catalog and price list.

CuanrEs P. Rocnns Bnass & InoN Bpos
QUALITYSINCE 1855

NewYork: SggFirstAvenue,between50and5lStteets,NewYork,NY.10022.212-935'6900.

Newlersey: 300Route17North, lmilenorthofRte.3at[JnionAve.,EastRutherford,N.J.07073 201-9338300

Washington D.C. area: .,1i,34 
Rockyille Pike, opposite White Flint Mall, Rockville, MD 20852. 301'770 5900.

)utof statecall 1-800-272-7726.)pen7daysaweek. Phoneordersarewelcome.Weshipanywhere.
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CexDY TLES

Th.ADrTroNAL CrneurcART
Discover a gallery of colour and beauty in a class of irs own, produced

of period ceramics. A collection of faithful Victorian reproductions
white body bisque, designed to beautifully complement any decor.

by craftsmen using a portfolio
on original Tmm and 9mm

Now available in the U.S. and Canada.
For the dealer nearest you and a free catalog, call 1(800)852-0922.
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Television?

Are you serious?

Rooms Like this are made for

pondering natrlre, distant horlions,

or even your dal-dreams.

And there's no one more people trrtst

to create these places than

Andersen' Windows. To learn more,

slmpll call t-goo-426-4261.

Come Experience Andersen Lieht')'



VOLUMEl NUMBER 2

4L (Neo) Coloniol
An American phenomenon comes full circle

vrsrTs

42 Connecticut Volley Coloniol
A commercial pilot has an unlikely passion: the
meticulous reproduction of an r8th-century house.

BY REGINA COLE

48 U pstoirs, Downstoirs
Living over the store,Victorian style, in Ann Arbor
BY ANTOINETTE MARTIN

54
HISTORIC HOUSE TOUR

Shodows-on-the-Teche
Deep in the Louisiana bayou, a French Colonial
plantation house, built on sugarcane profits, is

alegacy bequeathed to the region by its last owner
BY LYNN ELLIOTT

PERIOD INTERIORS

64 The Coloniol Revivol
The English Colonial Revival, already
in evidence in the r88os in the East, had a

national impact on interiors.
BY PATRICIA POORE

Jo Style in Residence
With owners, architect, and designer working
together, a superb East Coast Colonial Revival
house is restored in period fashion.
BY REGINA COLE

HISTORY GARDENS

Bo The Restorotion of
Montgomery Ploce
A Hudson River "Great Estate" blooms anew
BY TIMOTHY STEINHOFF'

PERIOD ACCENTS

B6 Window Dressing
Period-appropriate dress for multiple windows
BY SUSAN MOORING IIOLLIS
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Editor's Welcome
Issue #z: It's a launchl

Letters
More than just pretty pictures

Furnishings
A Nantucket bed, a Charleston
bench, and Malibu tiles.

Decoroting Answers
Good old-fashioned wall-to-wall?

.::

EJ

32

Books
In the Goldea Age of gardens,
money was the best manure.

Profile: Dovid E.Bermon
At Trustworth and Sconehenge,

the artist is also a restorer.

Furniture
The designs of CFA Voysey

gz Before & After
Arr rBB4 Eastlake Qreen Anne
is restored.

g6 Decorotor's How-To
Custom make a floorcloth.

t_o2 Resources
Find it here 

- or send away for
more information.

I

Lr4 Open House
Maintaining civility in an Omaha
Italianate. "

ON THE COYER: Aliuingroom in an fi95
house near Boston, tastefully appointed in
the Colonial. Reuival style . Photograph by

Steue Rosenthal .
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EDITOR'S WELCOME LD-HO
INTERIO

VOLUN{E I, NI]MBER 2

€ditor-in-chiel

Patricia Poore

ort dire€tor

Patrick N4itchell
r T NTIL YOU HAVE A DEADLINE, YOU

I I rust never rmow wnat you can

\.-l accomplish. The last quarter
presented three, each of them en-

dorsed by me but ultimately none

under my controll This magazine had

to be launched, the second floor of
my old house had to be reno.rated,
and that baby had to come out.

and bedroom ceilings are once again

lined with wide beaded boards of f,r,

traditionally frnished in orange shel-

lac. (Oddly enough, Peter's hair came

out the same color....)
Now here we are with issue #z of

Olo-Housn INTERIoRS. If the previous
number celebrated the brilliant pas-

sion of the Gothic Revival, this one

extols the ordered, classical virtues of
the Colonial Revival. Other surpris-

es await you: a "real colonial" that tums

out to be a handcrafted reproduction,
a surviving plantation on the bayou;

an architectural garden restored.

A recent visitor to my house could-

n't help notice the temporary Posts
where someday walls will go, the un-

finished rooms downstairs and the
restoration upstairs, the half-finished

backyard landscape and the paint sam-

ples taped to trim. "You really do this
old-house stuff, don't you?" he remark-

ed with some surprise. I explained
that the old-house stuff came before

the magazines, not the other way
around 

- 
and that I thought of it

either as a lifesty[e choice or an incur-

able disease, depending on how the

work was going.
I'm not alone on this. Bill has a

Colonial Revival; Ellen a verandahed

Victorian; Jim a Greek-leaning Home-

stead; Becky a classic Foursquare.
Lynn lives in part of a huge, turn-of-
the-century im, and Pat is house-hunt-

ing. We all have a lot of work to do.

This hands-on sta$ was inspired by
the stories in this issue, as I hope you
will be, too.

PLEASE NoTE: T he Resources I rst i ngs that b egin on

y. ro z {iv e s our c es for obj ects seen in the art i cl e s.

We Have Lift-Off

as3o.iote cdito,

Susan Mooring Hollis

Lynn Elliott

Regina Cole

cotrtriburing €diror

.o.tributing writer

Jim LaBelle

dosign ossociotGs

Inga Soderberg

Claire MacMaster

Kate Gatchell

Ellen Higgins

Michele Totten

oflicc monoger

Joanne Christopher

Cathie Hull
Nicole Gaspar

Beckv Bernie

production monoger

soles ossociote
Restorotion boby: Peter Brunnev Thomsen
hos hoir the color of oronge shelloc.

As I said, I survived. The premiere
issue was at the printer nearly two
weeks before the birthday - 

time to
spare! 

- 
which my husband and I

used to move the family into a tempo-

rary rental when the unplanned reno-

vation got away from us. All's well
now, however; the baby is sleeping

quietly in the new nursery that set it
all off. And I did have great fun redo-

ing the upstairs, which fairly glows
because, in keeping with earlier sum-

merhouse convention, hallway walls

Sherrie Somers

Shannon Tarr

Robert R. Henn

Nancy Bonney

publishet

WilliamJ O'Donnell

suBscnlprroNs Subscription service (8oo)462 o: r r ,

bacL ,s,ues t:uarlable at $i 5o per copy) t5oAtJS, -SS"3

ADvERTTstNG: (5o8)281-41u r. EDIroRIALT We do ac-

ceot freelance contrrbutrons to Oro'Housr Irrrrrons.
qi.,y l.t,"r. are prefcrred. All mrterrals will be re

viewed, and rerurned if unacceptable. However, we
cannot be respon.rble for non-recetpt or loss - please

Leep origrnal. of all materrals scnt O Copyrtght r995
by Do'etale Puhlrshers. All nghts reserved P.r"rrd ar

Tlrr Larg Pruss. Sortlr Brrl i4ror. Vrrmorr.
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protect it with Window Film.
7b safeguad your clients' homes and your uork for a long t,ime to corne, you need

the sokr protection of WSTA Windou lilm. lieutrul VISTA blochs out 99% of
the sun's tlamaging W rays, so colors retain thEir brightness andfabrics the.ir lusten
Heat-resistanl VISTA prouides a contfu't zone in.side the lrcnte and its glo,rc-rcsistant
prolterties enhance the intaior beau$.

Let nol.hi.n.g come belueen you and lour im.o,gination. ..

WSTA has been sofely installcd on historic ho,mes, museuns and rusidences

natioruuida l)uen behind large windows, the greot indoors neuer looked hettn
Call the "VIS'CA Designer Hotline" today for the exclusiue dealer in )our area.

VISTAIrffi ,fl.
ffiH#i- .pm.
@ I 995 (iturta ukls I'ert'ornmnu l;ilns

llS l'A' is a ngisuul tradenark of Onulailds I'etfonmnte lilnt, Itr.

WINDOW FITM

l-800-345-6088
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Vlore Than Pretty Pictures?
I THINK MANY READERS

would agree that it is dis-
couraging to always see

things that are beyond
their grasp.... I don't care

that the owner has som.
expensive antique crys-

tal given to his family by
the Duke of Wellington
but I am uerT interested

table itself. Your pic-
tures are wonderful! I
get so much: arrange-

ment of fumiture, pic-
fllres on the walls, wrn:
dow coverings, etc.

- Judy P eters

Marshall,Michigan

THANK YOU FOR SENDING

a copy of oro-nousr
rNrERroRS. i think it has consider-
able educational potential. My ini-
tial reaction: the articles are too
short. I'd like to see stronger features

with more useful information. For
example, you could run a feature on

period picture frames 
- 

how they
often reflected architectural mould-
ings, how to hang them appropri-
ately, even how to deal with dam-

age from ultraviolet light.
A pretty picture of a mantel rais-

es the possibility of a practical arti-
cle on fireplaces. Look at that leather

chair near a roaring fire. The leather

will crack, the hntel is at risk of catch-

rng fue, the woodpile introduces bugs

into a vulnerable old house.

Useful information is still the key,

although I appreciate your approach

will be different from that of oro-
HOUSE JOURNAT.

- 
CharlesE.Ftsher

P r eseru ari on Assi st an ce D i v i st on

Nattonal Park Serutce

D eptar tm ent o f th e Inter t. or

Washington,D.C.

! volue such thoughtful comments, espe-

ciolly from on old friend of OHJ like
Chuck Fisher. My first thought on his
suggestionsr the picture-fromes orticle
sounds greot, but the fireploce orticle
is obout moteriols conservotion ond

more oppropriote for OHJ.

Whot do reoders think? The beoutiful
interiors, period decoroting, ond sources

will keep coming. Do you, in oddition,
wont technicol orticles on conservotion?
exponded historicol informotion from
orchivo! sources? more in-depth orticles
to reod? Send your thoughts by letter or
fox:2 Moin St., Gloucester, MA0I930;
tox5O8?83-4529. - Potricio Poore

I M WRITING TO ASK YOU FOR AN ARTICLE

on turrets. Specifically, I want an

octagonal room in which to place
my wonderful r9r7 Herntzrnan grand

piano. Being a musician and teacher,

I can't help but feel that practicing
would be even more enloyable sur-

rounded by beveled windows and

natural light, rather than cooped up

in the Parlour' 
- JohnGreer

Trwo,NouaScotia

r THoRoUGHLY ENJOY BOTrr YOUR PUB-

lications and learn something new
with every issue. But I disagree with
the advice in the Spring r995 issue.

["What should I do first?" in Deco-

ratingAnswers, p. 26.IIfeel that it
is far more productive to select fur-
niture first. People have favorite
pieces, or have seen a fabric or com-

fortable chair they want to incor-

porate into the room.

In this line of work. I have found

that there are many myths, each fol-
lowed as a rule of thumb. Whose
thumb is it, anyway?

_Janr.eN. Reeues

Interior Consulting

Wtndsor,Penn.

THE ADS ARE UNIQUE COMPARED TO

those in other decorating magazines

was

accomplished.
What I flnd thin in every [deco-

ratingl magazine is an explanation
of wh1 things were done. A box with
a short primer on lhistoricaU desigp

philosophy would do wonders for
features. Be careful not to lose sight
of the male aspect of a home. Too
often, "decorator" houses look as

though men never enter them.

N4y wife and I are moving to Ver-
mont, into an unusual house. I'm not
certain what to call it but a Free

Classic Qreen Anne with castellat-

ed turret may be close. We can't
afford to hire a team of artisans but
with a little anaglypta here and a

nice piece of fumiture there, we hope

to give the home the warm feeling
it was meant to have. Soon we'll be

asking, "What shall we do with our
walls?" And I'll be counting on your
magazine to give me the answers.

-DonaldJ 
.Yarney

Acushnet,Mass.

I CAN T WAIT TO RECEIVE FUTURE EDI-

tions. I've subscribed to many deco-

ratrngmagazrnes, only to end up dis-

appointed because they focus on

minor details such as the arrangement

of flowers on a table, instead of the

OLD-hOUSE INTERIORS 10
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most of its circulotion wos to OHJ sub-
scribers. We wonted to see how the ideo
would ploy with recders, odvertisers, ond
newsstond buyers, lt ployed very well, so

we lounched o sepo?ote publicotion -
ol"D-HousE tNTERroRs -with its own news-
stond distrihtbn ond subscriber list OHJ,
of courcg continues to thrive! <d.

SIX MONTHS AGO WE PURCHASED AN

Arts & Crafts house; the little old
ladies had parnted everything pink
and white. My significant other is a
long-time subscriber to oLD-HousE

JouRNAL and uses that wonderful
resource to keep the house upright.

When it comes to detarls, however,
the stuff that makes it visually correcr,

Sam says, 'Anything you want, hon-

ey."Just because I know where the
car keys are, doesn't mean I was born
with a knowledge of period details

- 
or paint selection, lightrng futura,

plumbing selections, what antiques

rc buy at the auction. Thankyoufor
delivemg rrto my hands a useftrl guide
aimed at the heart of the matter: how
to make the house look right, where
toget it, and how todo it.

-The 
WestHouse

Colunbus,Ohro

ln the summer of 1994, orD-HousE JouR.
xll published o bonus issue on interiors;

How cAN tnrs [rrm snnrNc r995 rssur]

be Volume I, Number r , when it con-

tains letters referring to an earlier
issue about Shingle-style houses?

_Tefiy Andouer

SonFrancisco

Cr aftsmans hip In Li ghting
Solid Copper and Mica Mineral o American Arts and Crafts Inspired

MICA

]\!ICA I,ATIP
C0ilIPANI' TM

MICA LAMP CO. 520 State Street . Glendale, CA 91203 o Phone: (818) 241-7227 . Fax: (S18) 240-1074

SUMMER 199511

I found them different and useful.
What an excellent issue...congrat-
ulations.

-JD
Hartford,Conn.

-*

Patina Finishes and Hand
Hammered Models

Full brochure of lamps
and fixtures available



BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
MILWAUKEE

Lel'hur lldl Srnce
Ji!ilil lhe ( otltit(,tnal Collectittr

Coltilge Loieril .fron the Classic Etteriors (ollection

Request our free lZ-page
color Product Sampler

Order Direct from one of America's leading
Designers and Manufacturers of Better
Lighting for your Home and Garden.

To request ourfree l2-Page color Product Sampler
Call Toll-Free:

Er:otstoil@ \Uall Sconte

fr<tn the Goldertxtd Collettirtt

Pruirie Sutrise li tnt tlte Pruiie Sthutl Collet tiott

Visit Brass Light Gallery
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin

In addition to our own manufactured lighting, Brass Light
Gallery has one of the midwest's largest collections of rare

antique and vintage light fixtures from Europe and America.
(Sorry, no catalog for our antiques.)

BRASS LIGHT CALLERY
l3l South lst Street

Milwaukee. WI 532041-800-243-9595
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IA Bronze Glow -
These bronze candlesticks

are fashioned after a turn-of-
the-century design. The

poppy seed pillow and seed

pod tablescarf have hand

appliqu6s. Candlesticks,

$265 each; linens, $r85-
$zro. From United Crafts;

call (zo3) 869-4898.

I
For m lon see oge 102

Fancv Fruit -
Fruit and botanical motifs are

applied to the frosted shades ofFleurs
d'Allumage's lighting. The z4-4q" tall ceiling

fixtures look great in kitchens; $85o. Call
(8oo) 669-8268.

- California Ceramics
In the r9zos, Malibu Potteries' tiles

drew motifs from Islamic designs.
The "Sky Flower" and "Fondom" tiles are

handpainted reproductions from Venice
Tile; $rr-$4o each. Call (8r8) 340-7gtg

SUMMER tgg5
pHoros (prrrows, cANDLEsrrcKs, aro rtrrs)
BY CHRISTOPHER HARTING r3
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Colonial Revival
- Tin Electrolier
Light up your Early Amerrcan dining
room rrith a handmade, B-arm chandelier

in distressed tin; $46o. From Gates

Moore:call(zo3) 8.17- jz jr

,:"

Bonnet Top Desk -
Paper work will get done quicker

at this r8th-century secretary desk

with a bonnet top and concave carved

fans. Desk, $995; Queen A"ne chair,

$975. From Eldred Wheeler;

call (5o8) T4'Ljgo

- Father Time
Ring in the hours with a Colonial
Revival-style grandfather clock with
a split pediment and "Tempus Fugit"

dial; $r,435. From Howard Miller;
call (6r 6) 112-9r3t for local retailer

For more in{ormotion see poge 102

I I - Triple-back Sofa
This Wakefield sofa has

bold r8th-century contours,

including a serpentine front
and rolled atms. Made with
colonial joinery techniques,

it has handtied springs and

goose-down cushions;

$q3ro From Chestnut

Hill; call (1r) 179'15or..

I

FURNISHINCS

OLD.HOUSE INTERIORS L1
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BY CTIRISTOPHER HARTING
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\ Colonial Colors
The muted hues of Old Village paints
reproduce colors used by traveling
craftsmen and village painters from

rlgo to r84o; $r3.75 per quart. From

The Stulb Co.; call (2ry) 6.,4-r11o.



CUADswoRTH CoLuMNs

THn DpsrcN rs OursteNDrNG - THs Cor-uuNs eRn CnaoswoRTH
To see more Chadsworth columns, refer to article Style in Residence.

Cesr SroNr,. Wooo . FBsncLRSS

1 .SOO.COLUMNS
1.800.265.8667
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FURNISHINCS
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Sweet Dreams -
A white picket fence may not be

in front of your house, but you
can have one in your bedroom.

Island Elements' bed frames

were inspired by the old fences

of Nantucket Island; $r ,3zo for
queen-size bed and $z6o for
table Call (zo1),93'333r

r Arts & Crafts Rocker
Craftsman David B. Hellman

captures the fluid hnes of Greene

& Greene furniture in a mahogany

rocker and end table with ebony

inlay; $5,ooo and $r,z5o.
Call (617) 94'4829.

I Artistic Tile
A teal and rose stylized flower

ornaments this imported Art
Nouveau tile from Shep Brown

$rj 9o Call (6rt) 935-BoBo

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 16
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I Nouveau Carpets
The new Meadow Collection carpets draws designs

from William Morris, Art Nouveau, and Arts & Crafts
textiles; $r,499-$5,zoo. From Nature's Loom,

call (Boo) 365'zooz for local retailer.
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I Handel Lamps
In the rgth century, the rererse painted

shades and metal bases ofPhillipJ.
Handel's table lamps illuminated

many parlors. The reproduction "Handale"

lamps from Dale Tiffany come in six sryles;

$zoo-$3oo. Call (zor) 4ll-r9oo.

For more inf ormotion see poge 102

Hats Off! -
Hang your hat on

this Victorian coat tree
and umbrella stand,

Finished in verdigris or
black enamel, the 7o"

high stand is
embellished with

gargoyle-like
lion heads at the base;

$38o. FromA.J.
Munzinger & Co.,

call (4r7) 886-9r8.4.

Seaside Wicker -
lnspired by thc furnrture in

turn-of-the-century sea resorts,

thrs Victorran wicker armchair
is woven in colored heart

ofcane; $r,roo (fabric not
included). From Grange;

call (8oo) cRANGE-I.

OS Style Hardware
Deck out your doors with rhe streamlined silhouettes
ofArt Deco doorknobs and escutcheons in brass or nickel.
Eschutcheons, $4o-$5o per pair; knobs, $3o-$4o per pair
From Crown City; call (8r8) 794-r r88.

revp) ry cHRrsropHER
Y MACOMBER, INC

PHoros (aeno*on
HARTTNG; rnoro (
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Garden Accents
Garden Gazebo -

Escape the summer heat

in the cool shade of a gazebo,

such as this modular Victorian-
style one from Vixen Hill;

$3,9oo-$zz,ooo
depending upon size.

Call (zr5) 286-o9o9.

I Southern Seating
This cast-iron bench is a copy of the original
rgth-century seats found on the Charleston

Battery in South Carolina; $225. From

Charleston Battery Bench Inc. ;

call (8o3) 1zz-38a,2.

For more inf ormotion see poge I02

Charming Arbors -
Lattice arbors with gates are

a romantic passage into old

gardens. Made o[cedar,
the arbors are custom made

in a variety of designs. From

Walpole Woodworkers;
call (5oB) 668-z8oo.

I I ttr-
ItI
r1l il
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- Garden Chair
The rich verdigris patina and

the lancet arch back of the

Gothic Chair will blend nicely
into gardens 

- 
or sun rooms;

$895. From McKinnon and

Harris, call (8o4) 358-2j85
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Corrre Horne to tLe Clrssics.

trLe artisan= o{ tlr. Ar-ts I Cruit. "., L..li.r,.J that i..Jiridrul, u." ,hup.J by thei.
{or its proJucts inspireJ ty that t"li"i[ro-" ,r..or.rJings. Arroyo C.u{trrrran is Lnown

America's premier Jesigner unJ *urr{u.tu.e. o{ li
traJition. Arroyo Cru{trrrru.r's elegant styling, .o*pl"
both perioJ u"J contemporary environments.

ghtl"g in the Arts arrJ C.u{t,
ments

For inlormation on our catalog ($5.00) o, u

,Lo*.oo- near you, pl"ur" .ull 800-4OO-277b

a
4509 Littl"lol,n Street, BalJwin ParL, Cali{ornia 91.706 . (818) 960-941 I . Iu*, (818) 960-952I

@lroyo (nfsman"and the'Arroyo [raftsman'logo are registered nademarkl. All produor are designed and manufaoured in the tjSA.

@
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A&C Curtains -
Scottish lace curtains in the Meadow
Lrly pattern are copied from a pair in

a r9r o furniture catalog; $18-$6S
depending upon length. FromJ. R.

Burrows & Co.; call (6r 7) 982-18r z.

- Check It Out
A rgth-century curtain rod

with scrolled finia1 shows

off handwoven cotton checks

suitable for r8th-century
curtains. Hardware ($;-$S")

from Griffin Gate Collections;
call (5r3) 369-o99o.

Fabric ($65 per yard) from

Eaton Hill Textile Works;
call (8oz) 426-3733

Window teatments

For more inf ormotion see poge 102

Tiebacks &Tassels -
Made by skilled craftsmen,Scalamand16's silk

double tassel tiebacks are an elegant accent for

drapery and furniture. Prices vary.

Call (7r8) 36r-85oo

- Flexible Shutters
How do you treat round-head

windows? The answer

is curved shutters with
louvers arranged in
a fan shape. Prices vary.

From Back Bay Shutter Co
call (6r7) z2t-oroo.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS ZO
PHoros (uoa*r., RoD, Atp ressers)

BY CHRISTOPHER HARTING
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Specializing in fumiture,lighting, metalwore, paintings, ceromics & fexfiles
of the American Arts €t Crafts Movement

Se/eoecl Reproclucrrbns

I

Mrcnlrr FrrzSrMMoNs
DrconarrvE ARTs

3 r r WEsr Suprruon Srnrrr
Curc.a.co, ILuNols 6o6to

TELEPHONE 3 r 2.7 87 - O496

Pleose write for our quarterly neuzsleffer
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Good Old-Fashioned
Wa11-to-Wal1?

by John Surr ows

I olwoys thought woll-to-woll corpeting wos

thoroughly modern ond o no-no for period

decoroting. But I've seen it in house muse-

ums ond heord thot it wos often used in bed-

rooms, When is it oppropriote?

_JOAN THOMAS, BRADENTON, FLA.

WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING, RICHLY PAT-

temed and colored, was found in the

finest houses from the late r8th cen-

tury, and in the best rooms of most

American houses by the mid-rgth cen-

tury. Efforts were taken to cover the

floor as completely as possible, as a

mark of affluence. By the second quar-

ter of the r gth cenrury, American man-

ufactwers were producing carpet. But

imports, particularly from England,

remained most highly prized.
During the rB4os through the

r87os, fitted carpets were used

throughout the house for the public
roo-s (i.e., parlors and dining rooms

- 
with a crumb clothunder the table

to protect the good carpet), and for
the fiaer private rooms including the

best bedchambers. Wilton carpet,

made with a cut pile, was double the

cost of Brussels carpet, finished with
a loop pile. Brussels was universally

popular, but the velvet appearance

and richer coloring of Wilton car-

pets reserved them for the most

prominent rooms of the well-to-do.
By far the most common carpets

were ingrain, a flat-woven, heavy

woolen cloth that was reversible.
These were typically laid by the
women of the house; they were the

carpets most likely "taken up" dunng
the summer. In the average mid-Vic-
torian house, ingrains were used in
parlors as well as bedrooms.
Wilton, Brussels (and ingrain) car-

pets are woven on narrow looms,
respectively 21" and36" wide. The
widths are sewn together into a

"blanlet" wide enough for the room.

The broadloom carpet 
- 

like the
broad loom 

- 
was an invention of

the early zoth century.
Area rugs came into fashion in

the rBBos, after English design crit-
ic Charles Eastlake wrote in Hir.ts

onHouseholdTaste : "The practice of
entirely covering a floor, and thus
leaving no evidence of its material, is

contrary to the first principles ofdec-

orative arts, which require that the

nature of construction. . .be revealed.

No one wants a carpet in the nooks

and corners of a room... ."

At a time when wall-to-wall
carpets were purchased for nearly
every room in middle-class homes,

trendsetters began to take up their

Clover Lown, the Dovid Dovis monsion in
Bloomington, lllinois, demonstrotes the
Yictorion toste for woll-to-woll corpet. The
prized Wilton corpet in the sitting room
dotes to I 875.

OLD-I{OUSE INTERIORS 22 PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE DAVID DAVIS MANSION
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fu ec*/ HARDWARECO I

*THE WORLD'S LEADING PROVIDER OF FINE JEWELRY FOR THE HOME."

For our new catalog, featuring a tremendous selection of restoration and decorative hardware. SIINI) '3$6.50 TO:
CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO., IO47 N. AI,I,BN AVE. DBP[,DSUsI.. PASADENA, CA 9I IO4

*Please allow 6-tl wceks firr delivery.
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Picture: Rococo Chandelier by
Starr, Fellows, New York C: 1857

Deer's Head sconce by Gibson
Gas Fixture Works, Phila., PA C: 1E90

@NN"Y ITW@ @N MIANV I.@VtsN"Y
D@CAMItsAITED RtsPR DACru@NS

A small sample of our hardware

Ttvo beautifulJ&zz color catalogs available:
"Heritage Lighting": 16 color pages..$2.fi)

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights &
"Brass Hardware": 28 color pages....$2.00

Over 9fi) items of brass hardware
aR.

Order troth catalogs for only $3.00

f,rruerr f,0rc $urpn
P.O Box 697

Campbell, CA. 95009
Phone: 408-246-1962

fitted carpets, to lay instead hard-

wood floors and cover them with
individually crafted oriental rugs.

Dining rooms were often first with
wood floors, even when parlors
and bedrooms retained wall-to-
wall carpeting. Taste changed

quickly: By the r89os, hardwood
floors were common throughout
new houses, even in bedrooms. By

the early 2oth centurry, Wilton and

Brussels carpets were sold as area

rugs, and hand-knotted oriental
rugs were the prevalent fashion.

J ohnBurrows rs on archttecturolhlstori'

an an d hi st or i cal' d e sign m er cha,rt. ( . R.

Burrows €, Co.,P.O. Bor 5zz,Rockland,
MA o z 37 o ; (6 r 1) gB z- fi r z.)

I recently visited o friend fixing up on

old summer cottoge. When I remorked

on how lucky she wos to still hove the

push-button light switches (which ! re-

member from my grondmother's house

in Moine), she soid they were brond

new! Who's the secret supplier?

- BRAD POOLE, NEW YORK CITY

A richly forol Brussels corpet covers the
dining room foor ot Roynhom Holl in
Oyster Boy, N.Y, The polychrome wood-
work is dork grey ond highlighted with
foshionoble greens ond reds.

THEY RE FROM A MICHIGAN COMPANY

that brought them back, safely
adapted for todays electrical codes,

a decade ago. The new switches are

authentic down to mother-of-pearl

inlay (on the button of the 3-way
switch) and the satisfying click
when you push.

The company, Classic Accents,

also sells push-button dimmer
switches. They stock, as well,
push-button switchplates in solid
brass, chrome-finish, brown or
ivory, and oak.

Demand for push-button elec-

trical switches is high enough
that, in many areas, the local elec-

trical wholesaler has them in
stock or knows where to place an

order. To order by mail (catalog,

$r .5o): Classic Accents, PO Box
r rBr-OH, Southgate, MI48195.
(3r3) z8z'5525.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 24 PHOTO COURTESY OF RAYNHAM HALL MUSEUM
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Dirti.r.ti,re furnishings with a pasr, bring unique

character to the present. Enter Stickley, furniture

craftsmen who were among the leaders of the American

Arts & Crafts movement. Founded at the tum of the

century, the company today uses essentially the same

materials, such as quartersawn white oak, t() create

line-for-line reissues of the original designs as we[ as

reinterpretations of classic themes. Stickley Mission

Oak and Cherry collections offer more than timeless

style. They represent an era of unique creative energy

and discovery. A time captured in fumishings that

are perfectly at home today. Discover the historic

character of Stickley. Call (315) 682-5500 for a local

authorized dealer or send $10 for a full color catalog.

( )

L. & J.G. Stickley,, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO Box 480, Manlius, NY 13104.0408
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T OUISE DEKOVEN SUMMERED IN

I g* Harbor as a teenager;

I-l*h.n she married Chicug"oan

Joseph Bowen, this Midwestem girl
persuaded him to build her a cottage

there in 1895. Their summer estate

in Maine grew to t,ooo acres and

took 36 gardeners to maintain. The

Bowens invited the public - 
includ-

ing, starthngly, guests from the hotels

and boardinghouses 
- 

to their gar-

dens "on pleasant Sunday afternoons

inJuly and August from three to six
o'clock." Tea was served on the
porch, along with raspberry sand-

wiches, whileMr. Bowen answered

questions about the flowers. "Not

really knowing any of the names," he

said, "I just memorized the Latin for
two or three and used them indis-
criminately 

- 
few people seemed

to know the difference. "

That describes, in an anecdote,

the era that gave us the most con-

spicuous, and often the most beauti-

fuI, gardens and landscapes in Amer-

ica. It was the golden age of gardens,

those years between r89o and the

second world war, a time when so

many newly minted millionaires
proved that "money is the best

manure. From the du Ponts of
Delaware to the Huntingtons of Cal-
ifomia, from Minnesota's John Pills-
bury to Houston's lma Hogg, the peo-

ple who became social legends were
also the patrons of Frederick Law
Olmsted and Beatrix Farrand, Stan-

ford White and Addison iMizner.
Today, their homes (when they sur-

vive) have become our historic hous'

es and gardens, our parks and arbore-

At Thornewood (l 91 3), neor Tocomo,
Woshington, the job of the "color gorden-
er" wos to orchestrote the chonging dis-

ploy in the wolled Sunken Gorden.

ta, even our wilderness reserves.

N{ore than 5oo of those remark-

able estates are surveyed nThe Gold'

en Age of American Gardens, a mag-

nificent labor that offers it all: social
relevance, archival importance, an

entertaining text 
- 

and beautiful
pictures. Hundreds of period pho-
tographs gathered by Eleanor Weller
leave a true and lasting impression

of the gardens in their prime. Among

the illustrations are roo hand-col-
ored glass lantern slides that have

never before been published. (The

slides, about r5oo in all, were col-

lected from across the colmtry by the

Garden Club of America, and are

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 26 GARDEN CLUB OF AMERICA
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I.P, wEAwR LEADS the REVIUAL of DESIGN uith ORNA&ENT
Combine ourflowers I leaaes with yourfabricfor the ultimate in utinilow elegance,

RMF 3750 R&L comes assembled, shaped & pre-wired. More information on this design appears in
our Dsslctt Bnocuune. Additional drapery swags will be available in the near future.

RMF 3760 L
23" x7" f .P. Weavet is ilaily adding to their line

of custom moulilings and has designers
to assist you with your orflatnentation
questions.

3760 A
sinsle ro*
3Yl x2V,"ewe

2376LR
each leaf

23/4" x8"

4223 6039 6013
VISA & MASTERCARD
CA add sls tx.

VISA & MASTERCARI) DESICN BROCHURE $8/US
FAX (818) s00-1798

SINCE I914

ORNAMENTS FOR MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS, & CEILINGS.
NY: (s15) 549-7586 941 AIR WAY CLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 91201 (818) s00_1740

ONLYfrom the I.P WEAWR COM?ANY
DREss youR STAIRCASE with a TotrcH of our oRNAlfENr

we took a common spindle and wrapped it with a $2s orrrament.

Only JPW omament can be steamed €t "self-bonded" around the tight
curves seen here. our ornaments can be s elf-bonded to an old or new finish
& painted to any desired effect.

Desrcr.r mNT: Decorate eoery other spindle.

To Hpr-p you LEARN THESE TECHNIeuES, wE
RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWING:

"GET-srART" vlopo: An inhoduction to our techniques
+ a design brochure. 928/US

Volunac IV: A patternbook of designs & more.
100 pgs. M0 + g1g S&H/US

VoLurr,rE III: 200 scaled interior details & more.
300 pgs. $85 + 915 S&H/US

Vorurrar II: 8,000 ornaments: Scaled /r,, = 1,,.

266pgs. $85 + 515 S&H/US

e%8e

5{r9 L

DESIGN BROCHURE $8/US
FAX (818) s00-1798

ORNAMENTS FOR MANTELS, DOORS, FURNITURE, WALLS & CEILINGS
NY: (515) 549-7586 941 AIR WAY GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 9i201 (818) 500_1740

SINCE I9'I4

1078L 4"xlo"



A rore view of o rore New York City
gorden ccptures rooftop greenery ond
the fomous skyline in the 1930s. The
rooftop is on Eost 5I st Street.

now available to the public in the
Archives of American Gardens at the

Office of Horticulture of the Smith-

sonian Institution.)
Mac Griswold's rntelligent text

is a hoot to read. It's only after you're

caught up in her stories that you real-

ize how exhaustive the research must

have been. Here's the writing of
someone so utterly familiar with her

subject, she can offer eyewitness
detail and humorous rnsight. While
scores of anecdotes amuse you, you'll
also become intimate with garden

facts: planting schedules, seasonal

variations, sculpture and ornament,

plant selections. Even the modest

home gardener has to be inspired to

try something new. Yet the book

transcends the garden category: it is
also for travellers (who might visit
these sites), for lovers of American

biography, and for those who
include the escapades of the wealthy

in their portrait of Americana.

IN TIIEIR PREFACE, MAC GRISWOLD AND

Eleanor Weller tell us how they

I

were moved to do thrs project after

finding out about th. [lass lantern

slides, "even more fragile than Amer-

ican gardens." Years were sPent in

identification, poring over not only

the photographs but also hand-writ-

ten reminiscences, family albums,

forgotten watercolors. They came

away with a s).mpathetic regard:
"As for the actual remains, these

palaces now become convents, con-

dominiums, and

asylums, surround-

ed by copies of
Western Europ-
ean and Far East-

ern landscapes
grown up in bri-
ar and poison ny,
what is their ulti-
mate value? They
were built on the

crassest piles of
American loot,
and the cultural
history they re-

veal is one offran-
tic borrowing and adaptation of
every available garden model. Yet

nrnning through their owners' lives,

and implied by every casino, pagoda,

and tumbling rambler rose, is a more

wistful sense of appropriation: a

desire to re-enter the old garden of
delight. Their elaborate and often

touching or hilarious masques and

balls, the trees hung with apples of
real gold, are expressions of what

The bench oround o white ook provided o

vontoge point for wotching soilboot roces

on Michigon's Loke Minnetonko.

I

of Americon

Gordens - Prcud Owners,

Privote Eslotcs I 890-1 9.O

by Mac G ri sw ol d ond' El eanor

Weller. Horr1, N.,\bramsltc.,

1991 . $1 5.Throughyourbook'

store or fromOld'Honsz Booicsho

(8oo) s31-2e31 .
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the sta":ec1a"rc1 of q.laa"llt;r si:rce 1g60

OHWERD
,

years since
our begin- 

rnlng ln
1860, you 

iknow our i '

product; if

v\zoocl eo11llfrLrts

COLUMNS

-S chwerd
columns are
durable. Our
120+ years
of experi-
ence ln man-
ufacturing
wood col umns has
proYen that the durability
of a wood column de-
pends upon the strength
of the joint and the qual-
ity and thickness of the
wood. Schwerd column
construction was developed to meet
each specific requirement. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned
Northern White Pi-ne. The pride of
craftsmanship and skilled tech-
niques acquired by 120 years of
specialized,experience is applied.
The resulting producf is a
"Schwerd Quality Column" spec-
ified by archirects with comflete
confidence. Both standard an,l de-
tail columns can be furnished from
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up
to.35 ft. in length with matchin!
pllasters.
If you are one of our old customers

not, send us

ies and
our I ist of satisfied cus-
tomers. I SEND FOR
OUR FREE CATA.
LOG I Schwerd's com-
plete
8, l0

aluminum bases for
, 12, 14,16,19,20,

22,24,26,29
umns.

, and 30 in. dia. col-

Schwerd's-Aluminum ventilated
plinth and aluminum turned
member base are manufactured
of thick metal and are recom-
mended for all exterior columns
in the above diameters to provide
a maintenance-free, seamless
base which is guaranteed against
deterioration for a lifetime.

during the many

A. F. SCI:I\AZER,D }/TA\TITFACTTJR,r\TG C)OIVIPA\T]T
telephrone: 4LZ-7 e 6_6 SAa

6"s&
No. l4l Roman lonic

6se@
No. 140 Scamuzi No. 142 Greek lonic

No, 152 Temple of Winds

No. 144 Modern lonic

@#6
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Beautiful " Heritage Lighting "
fu ut c o lo r catalog.....$2.00

Over 120 beautiful reproduction lights

Enlarged Photographs-any light-$I.fi)

iliunicir f,Crl Sr
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

MORE HISTORY GARDENS

these garden makers hoped life in
the garden could mean. What also

emerges . . . is how public the rich
were. Over flfty years, estate gar-

den design history reflects a gener-

al shift from conspicuous dtsplay

to a desire for privacy. Gardens
were transformed from showplaces

to retreats. Fiftyyears also saw the

growth of regional, truly Ameri-
can garden styles, and the general

disappearance of stone architecture

in favor of an architectonic use of

plants."
Remote as such wealth may

seem, the gardens of the golden age

continue to inform gardening in
America.

-p61a1s1a 
Poonr

Noture Perfected:
Gordens Through History

by W illraw Hou'ard. Adn.s . Prtnctpol yho-

togrophl tr,t'Elcrctt Scof t.

AbbevillePress, I 991

The Frominghom, Moss., gorden of
Wolloce Nutting, ordent proponent of
the Coloniol Revivol through his photo-

grophy, writing, ond furniture.

to the New World.
There is little focus on residential

gardens (other than the likes of Falling-
water), but plenty of inspiration in the

photographs of beautiful places.

Keeping Eden: A History of
Gordening in Americo

Coyt,r r ghted I 9 9 2 b:' the Nlasscchusel t.s

Horr icu I t u ro I Socrctl. Brrl.[rrrL Prrss (Li r-

tlc,Btori'n€a Co.)

EACI{ OF ITS CIIAPTERS

written by a different

expert, this beautiful

book is an egalitarian

and more-or-less chron-

ologrcal tour of Amer-

ican gardening from

the Colonies to the present. Important

chapters rnclude one on rgth-century

developments in landscape architecture.

Meriting chapters of their own: garden

traditions in the South; the citv's con-

tribution to the garden; the depiction

of gardens by American artists; and

greenhouse gardening.

The writers offer an overview and

also personal insights; some unusual art

and archival material is included along

with the pretty pictures.

THIS BOOK STARTS

with the ancrent

world (before Rome)

and ends with the

Modern Movement
in American land-

scape design: a sort of "Who's-Who,

and when" introduction to the world's

great gardens. Text and photographs are

reminiscent of the big books required in

college art-history classes. There is no

new criticism or insrght, but, after read-

ing the book, you have a basic kno*l-
edge of history, phrlosophical under-

pinnings, famous names, and cYcles

through time.
In addition to the expected chapters

on Italian and French desrgn, you're treat-

ed to an excellent overview of Islamic

and lr4ughal gardens. A whole section

of the book rs devoted to English gar-

dens (including English iandscape gar-

den design outside ofEngland). Anoth-

er entire part tours Chinese andJapanese

gardens. The final part devotes 65 pages

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 3o
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CLASSICAL ELEGANCE
for those who want the real thing.

Qaymond Enkcboll Desr

For your copy of our Produc.t Catalog ond Design portfolio,
please send $20.00 - visalMC w,elcome. Comprimentary brot:hure ayailqble

16506 Avalon Blvd. OHI95 Carson, CA90746
Tel: (310) 532-1400 Fax: (310) 532-2M2
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a_st Montecito Atenae, Sierra hladre, California g 1024
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Dovid Bermon, post moster of
Trustworth ond innkeeper ot
Sconehenge, proponent of
Voysey, is olso o honds-on
restorer. ln o reor bedroom,
Dovid holds o prototype o{ the
Lewis F. Doy wollpoper "Mog-
nolio" by Corol Meod, color os

yet uncorrected.
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TRuSTwoRTH To
SCoNEHENGE

by Qatricia Qoore

AVID BERMAN IS TELLING
stories 

- dumpster-loads
ofjunk, "structural wiste-

ria" entangled with rotred porch
joists, piles ofchicken bones behind
a radiator 

- 
when the phone rings.

The machine picks up and a female
voice cries out, "David, are you eat-
ing? It's lunch time, take a breakl I
know youl" A friend three trme zones

away, in California, is watching out
for a man with restoration fever.

This is another side of David
Berman, artist. Clients know him to
have a quiet manner; his voice is mea-

sured, almost scholarly. A somewhat
obscure English designer named
Voysey is his passion. His work is
meticulous and impeccable. Yet here
he is in the midst of a whole-house

RIGHT The ployful but commonding
chondelier is o Dovid Bermon odoptotion
of o Yoysey design. BELOW Dovid's big
project is this house, here stripped of filth
ond unsohogeoble plontings.

renovation, talking animatedly about
grease stains and plumbing.

Although he reproduces period
work by such luminaries as Charles
Rennie Mackintosh, David has
recently achieved some fame as an
interpreter of English architect,/
designer CFA Voysey (r857-r94r),

BRyAN wHrrNEy (noou)
33 SUMMER rgg5
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..THE STAG,, bY
C.F.A. VOYSEY

An Arts & Crafts Movement
Scenic Wallpaper

Newfrom BIIRROWS STWIO, a

collection of Arts & Crafts Movement
wallpapers, printed fabrics and

carpetings designed by Wm. Morris,
Candace Wheeler and contemporaries.

J.RBURROWS & COMPAIIY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland'
Massachusetts 02370

..MEADOW LILY,,
An Arts & Crafts Movement

Notting ham Lace C urtain
American Design, c. 1910.

Please Request Catalog on Victorian
and Edwardian Lace Curtains,

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

an eccentric talent whose work is
often included with his Arts &
Crafts N4ovement contemPoraries.

David's business is called Trust-

worth Studio, named after the

Shingle-style house Trustworth
where he lived for twelve years.

Berman's studio turns out furni-
ture, clocks, lighting fixtures, and

even needlework based on Voysey

designs - 
all custom.

Celebrities buy his fixtures,

and his sconces have been dis-

played at the American Craft N4u-

seum in New York City. Re-

cent months, however, have

not found him in the studio.
lnstead he has been attending to

this abused and horrendously
filthy house inPlymouth, N{assa-

chusetts, with the intention of
opening a bed-and-breakfast inrr.

Need less to say, its interior
includes a lot of Voysey.

"Voysey's designs were de-

lightfully odd," says David, "almost

childlike, although there's a sophis-

tication and color sense that keeps

it out of the nursery. "Just the thing

for a house, once occupied by a bank

president and then a judge, that
Davrd says has always taken itself

far too seriously. Not any more.

Conservation has been diligent, but

decoration is pure delight. Papers

byVoysey andMorris, vibrant col-

ors, allegory and love all have a

place in the new scheme. The name

says it all: Friends have dubbed the

house "Sconehenge," poking gen-

tle fun at Davrd's penchant for serv-

ing homemade English scones.

IT,S GOOD TO SEE DA\1D FULLY OCCU-

pied with this new project. With
much regret he left Trustworth,
which he restored and stewarded,

over an unanticipated option-to-buy

dispute. His stories about that spr
cial house 

- 
"a living, breathing

thing" 
- 

can bring tears to a lis-

tener's eyes. Trustworth was still
beautrfirl but sadly abandoned when

hemoved in. There are tales of wis-

teria and trumpet vine resurrected

during hrs tenancy, long-lost garden

paths suddenly found, birds perch-

ing at night in an open window to

watch him work. David is grateful

for the trme. And he continues to

follow his affections, an approach

to life and career that Trustworth
apparentlynurtured. "There has to

be magic. I want to study William
Burges [medieval fantasist of Vic-

torlan Englandl and reproduce

his furniture. Something tells

me I have to do this. I know
it's not commercial. I serve a nar-

row market."
David has been a rescuer since

childhood. "l used to go to auctions

and come back with things to fix. I
started withphonographs, and then

everything up to cars." After col-

lege he built and restored furniture,

specializing at frst in'?ilgrim cen-

tury" pieces during his years on

Nantucket. But when he moved to

Scituate and Trustworth, an Arts
& Crafts-period house, his focus

changed. Never a fan of Mission or

American Arts & Crafts pieces,

David became enamored of the

Edwardian cabinetmakers of the

English A&C N{ovement. "The

handwork was superb, with tight

.loinery and beautrful proportions
and clean, almost modem design."

He found himself losing rnter
est in the sloppy, distressed country

look. He wanted to make fine pieces,

becatse by then he could. His most

ambitious piece to darc is a one.of-a-

kind media cabinet for a private
client, adapted from an Aesthetic

N4ovement mantelpiece desg""d bY

Godwin and Whistler.
David discovered VoyseY

among clipprngs from The Studto,

an influential desiga magazine pub-

lished around the turn of the cen-
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For over 20years, Old-House Iournal has been

the only publication devoted exclusively to the

restoration, maintenance, and deco-

ration of pre-1939 houses. Our plain

ly written articles show you practi-

cal and economical ways to turn that

old house "with a lot of potential"

into the house of your dreams. +

OHJ is written and edited by peo-

ple who have restored old houses

themselves. We've learned how i

to balance history with convenience,

lasting qualitywith a budget. Our first-hand arti-

cles explain the do-it-yourself procedures that

assure good workmanship while they save you

money. OH| isn t all preservation nuts and bolts.

We also feature articles about landscaping, and

the history ofvarious house styles.

, . Or", the years, our readership

demand has actually been able to

persuade manufacturers to reintro-

duce such long-neglected items as

push-button light switches and Lin-

crusta-Walton wallcovering. < We

think you ll be delighted and fascinat-

ed by our unique publication. Subscrip-

tions to Old-Houselournal are $27 peryear. Send

to OHL PO Box 58017, Boulder, CO 80322-8017.

OLD_HOIJSE
JOURNAL
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LEFT: A sturdy trestle toble is the work
surfoce ond dining oreo in the spocious

kitchen. RIGHT: A view of the front holl.
The hondsome front door, lvith its foul

gloss bull's eyes, is open. BELOW: Point
opplied to fresh cedor clopboords thot

moved os they dried creoted on instont, if
unintentionol, ontique exterior finish.

BETOW RIGHT: The owners come home
to the eighteenth century.

ALONG TIIE RURAL ROADSIDE, WELL-KEPT

old houses proclaim deep-rooted civic

pride. One particular home stands out

in this historic Connecticut landscape,

testimony to its imposing colonial pres-

ence. Solidly planted in a clearing

behind a fieldstone wall, the square,

simple lines and massive central chim-

ney say that this is a house from our

early, familiar history.

Well, no, it isn't. This Connectr-

cut Valley Colonial was finished last

year, not in r75o. The owner (who

occasionally walks to get the mail in a

George Washington cloak and three-

cornered hat) is very much a man of the

twentieth century, a pilot who flies

commercial airplanes. "When I come

home from work," he sap, "I come into

a different time."

When the electricity failed last

Christmas Eve, he and his wife lit can-

dles and roasted a leg ofvenison in the

enormous kitchen fireplace : unplanned

purity in a holiday celebration. The

owners don't usually live that authen-

tically, but their house would allow
it if it were their choice.

The ten-year project has its seeds

in an antique colonial that the home-

owner occupied some years ago. "I like
rBth-century architecture," he says.

"It's based on classic, Greek shapes, so

inherently beautiful. I like simplicity. "

Appreciation led to a construc-

tion project so period authentic, he

became like a man building his house

in a Connecticut clearing in r75o. He

started by hewrng the house's massive

frame out of green timbers of native

red oak with an antique broadaxe.
"Every nail in this house is hand

made, most of them by a nearby black-

smith. There's old glass in the win-
dows, andlcuteverypane. Outof 7oo,
I only broke two," he boasts happily.
"\Mhatever I couldn't do, I wanted
someone I knew to do rt. That s the phr

losophy of a colonial house 
- 

it was

made by people you knew."

I WANTED A TAVERN ROOM BECAUSE IN

r75o it would have been the center of
the common man's life." He gestures
around the sunny room at the front of
hrs house. But, as authentic as the house
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LIVING OVER THE STORE, YICTORIAN
STYLE, IN ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
SOMETIMES, AS TIIEY ARE READING IN TIIEIR FRONT PARLOR,

Carolyn andJoseph Arcure will hear the voices of
shoppers coming out of the bookstore below, or

passersby walking in downtown Ann Arbor. Some-

times they even hear comments about their home's

eclectic Victorian decor. Instead of resenting their
lack of privacy, the Arcures love what those voices

represent. . "Living over the store, right in the heart

of downtown, is just as much an American cultural
icon as the suburban house behind the white picket
fence," says Carolyn Arcure. "ln fact, it's an older,
more authentic one. It's the true sense of communi-

ty." . At least one major American institution agrees.

The Arcures' two brick Liberty Street buildings are

so quintessential an image of American hometowns

that they form the backdrop in a new advertisement for the Ford Aspire. . It was just what
the couple envisioned 20years ago, when they bought the decrepit historic building put up by

John Haarer in IBBB. Haarer had been a photographer who ran a "daguerrean salon" and book
shop out of the ground floor of his building, and housed his family above. . "When we bought
the building in 1975, the area was zoned commercial. We applied to have the zomng changed

back to the original combination of commercial and residential uses," Caroll,n explains. 'After

we began the effort, the whole area's zoning was changed back, so that now it again resembles

a classic lr4idwest downtown, in use as well as appearance. ' . For a short time, federal and

local funding became available to enable homeowners to do just what the Arcures had done

- 
to save historic l\4ain Streets. The funding avail-

ability was too late for the Arcures, but, "or.. ro-. i:lT"l"X13:?i,f}"*;: |i*i::il:
of the legislation went rnto place, prices went up," says orchitecture..BELOW: The West Side Book

Caroly,n "But thrs is still something that's possible l[:ffi;'f,'i',:[:';:ffj'.:,?rtf:-
for so many of us. Not rn Greenwich Village, or rn obove the shop, sunlight foods o centrol

downtown Boston, but in small cities all across rhe- ffifi?:ffi:;fi#5"#H::5:[1"7
country. " . Carolyn was just out of the University of pocket joors leod inro the living room.

N4ichigan when she and her husband began their
ambitious project. She had no experience restoring

buildings. "Ijust knew i loved this one," she says.

She worked seven days a rn eek at her task, hiring and

supervising where necessary, proceeding by the seat

of her pants the rest of the time. IVIany evenings, she

andJoseph ateprzzafor dinner late at night, exhaust-

ed, huddled by the hearth. The fireplace, lovely and

not in need of restoration, served as a kind of touch-

stone, Carol)rn says, keeping them focused on their

goal. r In order to bring light into their living quar-

ters, the Acures decided to break out the ceiling in

TEXT BY ANTOINETTE MART!N
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SCOTT DORRANCE
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the parlor and create an atrium'like
garden room.

"We had to get permission from

the Historic District Commission,"

Carolyn explains. "They could not
have been better. They felt the change

was in keeping with the Victorian
sense ofthe space."

N4ore good news came when they

learned that a professor at the univer-

sity s school of architecture and design

had saved the parlor's missing shut-

ters. "That's one of the great things

about restoring a building that's been

neglected for so long. The original
pieces are often still arotrnd."

Once the time-consuming and

strenuous work of rezoning and

rebuilding were done, Carolyn could

finally turn to the fun part - 
fur-

ABOVE: ln the living ,oom, o Joponese
etching, lomp ond birdcoge oppoint o I 9th

century Koreon chest, RIGHT: The block
locquer toble is Joponese; the shutters ore

originol. BELO\{: An ontique chondelier
composed of three bross herons hongs over

the dining room toble.
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nishrng her new home. She began col-

lecting whenJoseph served as an Air
Force dentist inJapan during the late
r96os. The two traveled extensive-

ly in the Far East ar that time, gath-
ering experience 

- 
and beautiful

pieces.
"I feel like the captain ofa Yankee

clipper ship," she says,"the way they
used to bring things from trips back

home to fill their houses, not so much

because of therr value, but because of
their beauty, and the memories."

It's a Victorian notion rhat our
homes should be replete with objects

that have meaning. Just as Carolyn
speaks passionately about the greater

good served when we save and reuse

old buildings, so does she feel abour

the things collected in her travels.
"It',s like with rhat samovar," she

says, gesturing to a handsome piece
atop the Chrnese brealdront rn the din-

ing room. "I bargarned for three days in
a hovel in Afghanistan to get that, and

when we finally settled on a price,
everybody applauded. Every time I see

that samovar, i think of the smile on

the face of the man who sold it."

Joseph quit his dentistry work
years ago and became a photograph-
er. Carolyn volunteers for Greenpeace

and is active in support of women's
reproductive rights. She is also cur-
rendy creatmg two new lines of bead-

ed necklaces, one designed to cele-

brate the seasons of a woman's life and

the other, astrological events.

But there is still time for what the

Arcures think of simply as"propagat-

ing the faith."Often, the phone will
ring and another would-be building-
restorer will want to know: was it
worth it?

"Thrs way of living works," says

Carolyn. "The store pays the mort-
gage, and we are in the midst of a liv-
ing, working neighborhood. And it s

time-proven 
- 

we've been doing it
for twenty years." +

ABOVE: ln the dining room, o poir of
fine Dutch moiquetry choirs flonks o sil-
ver chest from Hong Kong. The pillow is
mode from on ontique obi frogment.
LEFT: The kitchen hos double-tiered
compoign-style cupboords ond on old
Garlond restouront ronge.
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A wotercolor by o friend living in Englond hongs
under the bed's conopy. Corolyn Arcure loves the
pumpkin wall color. Surprisingly eosy to live with,
"lt worms the room in winter - ond in summer
mokes me feel cool os the inside of o melon."
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Deep in Louisiono boyou country, o French Coloniol plontotion.house, built on

sugorcone profits, is o Iegocy bequeothed to the region by its lost o\rner. , .-i-

Text by Lynn Elliott / Photogrophs by Steve Morsel .,.,.:..-!-
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CLOSE YOIJR EYES AND IMAGINE THE SOUTH-

em Plantation. You probably see a Tara-

like brick house, its classical columns

rising through a two-tiered porch. The

trees are swathed in Spanish moss. The

air is thick with the moist heat ofbay-

ou country.

We can thank William Weeks

Hall for this enduring 
- 

although not
entirely acc-urate 

- picture of the "typ-

ical" Southern plantation. Hall had but
one passion in his life: Shadows-on-

the-Teche, his family's rgth-century
homestead. Early in this century, as

ABOYE: Portroits of Williom Frederick
Weeks ond Fronces Weeks Prewitt hong
obove on Americon Empire sofo, uphol-
stered in horsehoir fobric. Block wos consid-
ered the most oppropriote color for fobric
on mohogony furniture. The window treot-
ments - green silk domosk with gold bul-
lion fringe - ore bosed on the Weeks fomily
popers ond o Godey's Lady's Book illustro-
tion; the pressed bronze cornices ore similor
to tin ones found ot Shodows. LEFT: After
her husbond's deoth in I834, Mory Cloro
Weeks, shown in this portroit from the din-
ing room, monoged the plontotion ond
roised their six children.

part of an eflort to preserve the house,

he shamelessly promoted rts image from

Washington to Hollywood.
Located in New Iberia, Louisiana,

Shadows-on-the-Teche is set on a nar-

row rise of land overlooking the Bay-

ou Teche. The house was built in r 834

for planter David Weeks, Hall's Eng-

lish great-grandfather. The rSoos were

an entrepreneurial time rn Louisiana. ln
1J95, sugar was granulated for the first

time. Planters searching for the right
crop to grow realized sugarcane was

ideal. The Weeks familv invested in

\

tl

,tr
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The Americon Empire style dominotes {re
furnishings in the porlor. A gondolo choir is
poired with c,1830 mohogony center toble,

covered with o g?een silk domosk toble clott
thot motches the dropery. The hond.wov€n

Brussels corpet is o documented I850s rcpro-
duction. The buff-on.buff wollpoper wlth

t?ompe l'oeil frieze ond pond mouldings wos
widely ovoiloble in tte ontebellum Sout{r.
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ABOYE: The wood monte! ond the bose-
boords were groined to imitote erpensive
block morble. The rrYeekses covered the
pine flooring with corpeting; the Trust is
locoting on oppropriote erompte for the
bedroom. LEFT: ln the moster bedroom,
the c.I 845 tester bed with motching
conopy ond block-printed chintz bed
hongings wos honded down in the Weeks
fomily for four generotions.

large holdings, from sugarcane prop-
erty on \Meeks Island and corton fields

in northern Louisiana, to these r6o
acres by the headwaters of the bayou.

For manyyears, house styles in the

Louisiana Territory 
- 

alternately a

colony of France and Sparn 
- 

remained

uninfluenced by the architectural trends

popular in the fledgling counrry ir
neighbored. The region retained its
distinctive Creole culture and archi-
tecture until r8o3, when the United
States purchased the Louisiana Terri-
tory. At that time, the mostly Acadi-
an (French Canadian) population of the

Bayou Teche experienced an influx of
Anglo-Americans. The newcomers

brought the latest in architecture, the

Greek Revival style.

Shadows-on-the-Teche shows the

influence of both cultures. Made of
coral-color bricks, it is a typical French

Colonial plantation house with dorm-

ers punctuating the roof, and a full-
length galerie(porch) uc.or. the front.
Its embellishments, however, are pure
Greek Revival. Two-storey columns

across the gallery are topped by a dec-

orative entablature; gabled ends form
triangular pediments.

Inside, on both floors, the rooms

follow a U-shaped plan around a rear

loggia. Three large rooms run across

the front of the house; two smaller
rooms or cobtnets occrtpy the back cor-

ners of the building on either side of
the loggia. There are no hallways.
Occupants travel from room to room

or via the front and back porches.

The second floor contains the main

livrng areas, rncluding the parlor, sittrng

room, and bedrooms. Only the dining
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-

ows in{requently dururg hrs earlyyears.

The early i,tsits to the family plan-

tation must have left qute an impression

because, from the beginning, Hall had

the preservation of Shadows in mind.

Retuming from Europe rn rgzz,he made

the fust of many shrewd decisions. Hall
hired New Orleans architect Richard

Koch (pronounced "coke") to oversee the

restoration of Shadows-on-the-Teche.

At the time, architectural restora-

tion was just beginning to emerge. The

standard practices of today were not

yet widely used. So Koch s syrnpathetic

philosophy of preservation- leaving

most of a building's historic fabric

untouched 
- 

was progressive. All of

LEFT: The sifting room wos o hub of octivity.
You could reod o novel from the Empire-style

bookcose, ploy o gome ot the Federol-style
cord toble, or do needlework from the

inloid ond gilt-decoroted sewing stond.
BELOW: Locoted in one of the cobinets, o

high-post double bed with o louis XIY rising
sun motif dominotes the bedroom.

room, a double pantry, and an extra be&

room are situated on the first floor. (The

kitchen was in a separarc buildrng.) The

house is furnished with Empire'style

pieces origrnally owned by the family

or added byWilliam Weeks llall.

DAVID WEEKS NErv'ER SAW TIIE COMPLETED

plantation. I11 with what was proba-

bly cancer, he traveled to Hartford,

Connecticut, seeking a cure, and died

there in r834. His wife Mary Clara

took o.rer running the plantation as

well as raising their six children.

The house remained in the family,

but Shadows went through a long peri-

od of neglect between rB95 and r 9zz.
Although a caretaker was hired, the cli
mate and dense vegetation of the bayou

country severety weathered the house.

William Weeks Hall, the great-

grandson of David, became sole owner of

Shadows at the age of z6.Flall was bom

rn New Orleans, and had usited Shad-
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The columns on the
loggio, which over-

looks the Boyou Teche,
dote from the I 960s.
Eventuolln the Trust

plons to reproduce the
brick piers ond win-
dows thot originolly
enclosed the oreo.
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ABOYE: Ancient ooks droped with Sponish
moss inspired the lyricol oppellotion of

Shodows-on-the.Teche. RIGHT: The c. 1830
mohogony dining room toble - octuolly two

tobles fostened together - wos purchosed

by the Weekses in New Orleons. lt is set with
"Old Poris" chino ond Bohemion omber-

gloss etched with onimols in o forest scene.

known figures visited him at Shadows,

including Henry Miller, Cecil B. de

N{ille, Sherwood Anderson, and Walt
Disney. Filmmaker D. \M. Grifith set

his movie WhitrRose there in r923.

All of Hall's efforts were toward

one goal : the preservation of Shadows-

on-t}e.Teche. He wanted to leave Shad-

ows to the National Trust for Historic

Preservation, but the Trust could only

accept the property with a suitable

endowment. William Weeks Hall,
who had inherited only a modest trust

fund, lived frugally dunng hu last decade

to save money for an endowment. A
few days before he died in r958, he

leamed that Shadows-on-the-Teche had

been accepted by the Trust. +

I

EEI I

-
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Koch's work was documented, and

most changes made were reversible.

Besides the house, Hall had the

forethought to preserve r7,ooo doc-

uments about the house and family dar
ing from the turn of the r Bth century.

Donated to Louisiana State Universi'

ty, these archives provide a level of
documentation that sets Shadows-on-

the-Teche apart from other regional

historic houses.

ln promoting the house during the

r9zos, William Weela Flall had a busi-

nessman's sense of marketing. He adopt-

ed the poetic name Shadows-on-the-

Teche from a little-knou.n r9o8 song.

Using existing live oaks and camellias,

Hall enhanced the landscape's evocative

atmosphere by screening the property

with plantmgs of bamboo. (New Iberia

had grown in 9o years; by the '2os, a

major road was only 3oo feet from the

house.)Hall had traveled in sophisti-

cated circles. His peers were the stars

of the art and literary scene N4anywell-

F"
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THE
COLONIAL

REVIVAL
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BY PATRICIA POORE
WATERCOLOR ILLUSTRATIONS

BY ROBERT LEANNA

ENGLISH COLONIAL REVIVAL, MORE SPECIFICALLY,

is the topic here 
- 

that nostalgic style that
had its roots in Victorian-era Boston and
Philadelphia. 1\4ore than the other colonial
revivals 

- the Spanish, the French, the Dutch

- 
it was felt nationally through irs tremen-

dous impact on interiors, and that impact con-

tinues almost unabated. Under the generic name

Colonial Revival went every sort of replica
and adaptation of styles from the vemacular to
the moneyed; it encompasses, too, the revival
of building elemenrs and decorating from the
Federal and even the Greek Rer.rval periods of
the first half of the rgth century.

Beginning subtly, with colonial motifs
grafted onto Qreen Anne houses in the r 87os,
it became, rn its idealization of a mythical past
during the r9ros, 'zos, and '3os, a style unto
itself, clearly distinguishable 

- 
in hindsight

- 
from its antecedents. (So pervasive was its

influence, it even produced some early zoth-
century "restorations" of true colonial build-
ings, overly tidy and too-much improved,
which srnce the r97os have been recognized as

Colonial Revival period pieces 
- 

or undone

and reworked according ro better scholarship!)

By the r89os, the Colonial Revival style
was in evidence across the country. Some hous-

es built in late 188os and '9os are a bewil-
dering anachronism of Victorian massing and

room arrangement with colonial detail: Pal-
ladian windows, garlands and swags, Doric
columns. More faithful examples followed.
These truer replicas had not only detail but
correct form 

- 
rectilinear shape, hipped roof,

symmetry 
- as well as pediments, fanlights,

and dentilled moulding.

Much has been written about the social
significance of the Colonial Revival, especial-

ly its importance to descendants of colonial
settlers threatened by massive immigration by
Italians and Slavs. But it was as relevent to the
chrldren of immigrants as it was ro the old

The Coloniol Revivol didn't necessorily stick to pre-
Revolutionoty Wor buildings for inspirotion. This
competent neo-Federol hunk of o house - bigger
ond more self-conscious thon its ontecedents - wos
built in I9l I in Cope Moy, N.J.
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With its neo-Georgion pointed high-gloss white, the house is obviously Coloniol
Revivol. The porlor decorotion (co. I 900) would hove been considered so, os well, even

though only the choir in the center is octuolly o revivol piece. Striped wollpoper wos used

in both "coloniol" ond French rooms. Gone ore Victorion "ort units"; insteod, pictures hung

directly on wolls ore orronged with clossicol symmetry' Note the 1870s side choir
reupholstered in chintz. Americon orientols cover most of the foors. NOTE: lnterior views

ore ofter period photogrophs in Ihe Tostefiul lnterlude by Williom Seole.

guard. Colonial motifs were "Ameri-

can," and a "colonial" house meant

instant assimilation. The Colonial
Revival was the most successful of

post-Civil War attempts by architects

to settle on a style of American Nation-

al architecture.

The biggest reason for its adop-

tion, however, may be the simplest:

it is appealing. The proportions of

good Colonial Revival, its classical

motifs, its lightness as compared to

Victorian styles 
- 

these attributes

made it a classic style. Many would
agree still with what HouseBeautiful

said in rB99: "The fact that colonial

designs in furniture, especially, are

among the most restful, graceful, and

artistic yet produced, makes it prob-
able that the liking for them is gen-

uine and lasting."

rTlrc REvlvAL oF MoTIFS FRoM
- I 'the 

colonial oast may have

I3;:n:"*j5ffi":
dence Hall in r8z7. But the movement

proper can easily be traced to the I 876

Centennial Exhibition in Philadel-

phia, after which architects went off

to sketch what was left of Early New

England. The East Coast upper crust

commissioned summer houses that
were immense elaborations of small,

wood-shingled New England home-

s1s6ds 
- 

a movement later christened

the Shingle Style, which, though it
was a variant of the Qreen Anne and

had medieval English roots, was real-

ly the first Colonial Revival style in

America. The real momentum came

after the Columbian Exposition at the

Chicago World's Fair in 1893, where

all-white buildrngs by McKim, Mead

and White celebrated classical archi-

tecture.

Early houses with colonial back-

ground were hard to tell from Qreen
Anne and Free Classic. A colonial

room in r885 was still picturesque

and irregular.

Early revival houses, and later

ones with mixed vocabularies, have

been called transitional and Neo-Colo-

nial (OHJ 1984). The best description

of the tasteful transitional interior may

be "Old Colonies Style," a charming

forerunner to the Colonial Revrval that

mixed in Aesthetic N{ovement and

Arts & Crafts furnishings.

OLD-I1 OUSE INTERIORS 66
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Under the generic nome Coloniol Revivolwent every sort of repli-
co ond odoptotion of styles from the vernoculor to the moneyed;
it encomposses, too, the revivol of building elements ond deco-
roting from the Federol ond even the Greek Revivol periods.

Odd combinations of motifs 
-

halves of spinmng wheels used as chair

backs 
- 

were called Colonial Revi-

val, as was fantastic furniture that
mrxed up motifs from any and all r Sth-

century styles (adding r 7th century

details, as well). One new passion that

continues today was the interest in
antiques, collected as a symbol of the

return to good taste after r 876. Still,
people continued to prefer newness,

and Colonial reproductions were pro-

duced with a vengeance that contin-

ues to this day.

Academic architecture demanded

study ofthe past, and soon scholarship

was better. By the time Colonial styles

were popul,arized at the I 89 3
Columbian Exposition, they were
more competently interpreted. Repli-
ca houses were few, but now even the

interpretive ones showed some degree

of fidelity to the Georgian vernacular

in their floorplaru, narrow center halls,

and square rooms. Eastern architects

selected regional colonial motifs such

as overdoor pediments, wooden bal-

ustrades, and Georgian mantels; thus

was a New England vocabulary ex-

tended to a formal Colonial Revival
style nationwide.

IN INTERIOR DESIGN, COLONIAL REVIVAL

surpassed even the French Louis styles

prior to the first world war. For most

people, it was an affectation more than

it was historically accurate; only the

wealthy clients of decorators got actu-

al period rooms. The familiar stage-set

Colonial appeared early on: the rock-

er, the Windsor chair, the dressing

table set wrth an antique shaving glass.

But even die-hard Colonial

Revivalists were not that interested in

accuracy, after all, they were borrow-
ing motifs from a narrow field of the

richest colonial citizens. The Revival

imitated only fine houses; rustic objects

may have been placed as icons, but in

general the rustic colonial was ignored.

T TIIE TI]RN OF TIIE CENTURY,

rooms with well-placed
antiques were stripped of

utter, and simplified by
the use ofone paint color and one fab-

ric pattern. The very Victorian center

table was pushed into a corner. Chip-

pendale-style chairs and a neoclassical

mirror were brought in. Wallpaper
was lighter in color; florals on pale
backgrounds and stripes were most

popular. Ceilings were usually left
unornamented.

By the 'teens, interior light had

changed with electricity; any dark cor-

ners remaining were swept clean and

colors get brighter. Even the mrddle class

was adoptrng bareness and restraint.

Most of the major furniture styles

of the r8th and early r 9th centuries -
Chippendale, Queen Anne, William
and Mary, Sheraton, Hepplewhite, and

American Emprre - were revived by

r9oo. Some pieces were fairly accurate

reproductions, although no Revival
furniture maker was above mixing the

best of diflerent styles. A Pilgrim sub-

English Sheroton-inspired reprcduction
furniture fills this co. I900 ottempt ot o
true period room. Pointings otop busy

wollpoper, different upholstery fobrics,
ond the cluttered curios indicote lingering
Victorion toste. But the poper's light bock-

ground is typicol of the Coloniol Revivol.

I
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"When I fust saw the house, it was

a mess," recalls architect Peter LaBau of
the Cambridge, Massachusetts, firm

Classic Restorations. "But there were

good bones, and a beautiful site. And
there was that great central hall, facrng

south. When the new owners saw all

that light and space, they also saw the

house's potential."
"My husband and I have lived in a

series of houses built from the mid to
the late r8oos," the owner explains.
"We became interested in that peri-
od. We wanted to bring back a home. "

"Fortunately we had the plans for

a 194os renovation," says her husband.

"So we could undo what had been

done."

It took nearly three years ofcare-

fuI, collaborative effort to restore the

8,5oo-square-foot house. The result

is a comfortable family dwelling that
shows off its good Colonial Revival

bones while showcasing a magrrificent

art collection from the same period as

the house itself.

When the new owners decided

to buy this aging beauty, they began to

collect works by The Ten, members of
the turn-of-the-century Boston School.

These were artists who painted in the

revolutionary new style of American

Impressionism. Throughout the house

hang works by Sargent, Whistler, Ben-

son, DeCamp, Hibbard, and Hassam,

among others. During the restoration,

As in the rest o{ the house, the blue ond
white fobric used in the living room is in
scole with the lorge rooms. This rococo pot-
lern repeots every 30 inches. OPPOSITE:
The greot centrol entronce holl, more thon
ony other spoce in the house, procloims thot
this is Coloniol Revivol.

rooms were decorated with the dis-

play of specific pictures in mind.
"Because the paintings are so im-

portant, the house was wired to illu-
minate the pictures. Now the ambiant

lighting at night is very important,
very beautiful," says Hollis.

The restoration is so effective

because all elements of the house are

brought together into a coherent

whole. Each part - 
the art, the fur-

niture, and the interior design 
-
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When the doorwoys between the double porlors were rebuilt to their originol
pocket door size, the rooms ogoin took on their grocelul proportions.

The grond piono wos bought for the house in I900. BETOW: A coffered ceiling, worm
rvood, ond o hondsome copy of on Arts ond Crofts cobinet bring o period feeling to the

study. OPPOSITE: Sycomore poneling distinguishes on elegont dining room.

expands on the house's late-nineteenth-

century roots.

During several interior renova-

tions, wide doorways had been closed

in. "It was just like archaeology to
replace what had been there," says

Peter LaBau. "And there were surpris-

es 
- 

we would find things nght where

I was going to build them. We knew

that the doorway between the twin
parlors was too narrow. When we
began to tear out the walls, we found

that there had been pocket doors."
"When those pocket doors were

opened up, the axis in the house start-

ed to work," says Susan Hollis. "The

most important thing about a house

like this is the scale," she points out.
"This is a big house. It's not that there

are so many rooms, but the rooms them-

selves are big. In the dining room, for

instance, the damask pattern on the

windows repeats every seventy inch-

es. And the hand-blocked yellow and

white wallpaper in the hall, that is a

big pattern. By the way," she adds,
"when we ordered the paper for the

front hall, it was the first time in nine

years that the English wallpaper com-

pany used those blocks."

The square central hall that Peter

LaBau so liked says Colonial Revrval

more than any other room in the house.

Runmng the entire depth of the house,

it forms a central axis off whrch are

twin formal living rooms, a sitting
room, a study, and the sycamore pan-

eled dining room.

The dLning room is an interesting

feature of the restoration. Whereas all

the woodwork in the living room, in-

cludrng the floonng, was built new dur-

ing restoration, the dining room's syca-

more woodwork was mostly intact.
"It's an unusual material around

here," says LaBau. "But we were able

to locate sycamore that matched."

That sycamore paneling, accord-

OLD-}IOUSE INTERIORS 14
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Secretary of State and Minister to
France during the administration of
AndrewJackson. At that time, the

estate gained national prominence as

a trendsetting example of architecture

and landscape gardening: Edward's

second wife, Louise Davezac, sought

the assistance of the architect A.J.

Davis to remodel the house in the fash-

ionable Classical Revival style. Their
association continued from the early

r84os trntil r87o. In addition to the

remodeled mansion, Davis designed a

coach house, a farmhouse in the Ital-
ianate style, and a fanciful Gothic
Swiss cottage 

- 
buildings that remain

in their original settings.

The landscape received the same

careful attention as the house. Even

before the remodeling, 
^ 

gteat Gothic
conservatory designed by Fredrick
Catherwood was constructed in r 839

to the east of the house. The nursery-

man, gardener, and influential author

AJ. Downing, a neighbor from nearby

Newburgh, assisted ur the desrgn of the

complex garden filled with sculpture

and the latest in both hardy and tropi
cal plants. Downing wrote two exten-

sive articles on Montgomery Place in

his popular monthly The Hortr.culturist

during the r84os. His nursery also sold

the family many trees and shrubs.

Extensive landscape additions were

made during the period between the

World Wars byJohn Ross Delafield
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and his wife Violetta White, who
inherited the property in r 9zr. These

gardens, created as linked compartments

or "garden rooms," are screened from the

r gth-century romantic landscape. For-

tunately, the Delafields were aware of
the historical value and artfulness of the

earlier landscaping.

SUMMER r99583
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ABOVE: Looking eost from the North
Povilion, odded by Dovis in the I840s
during the tronsformotion of Mont-
gomery Ploce from o simple Federol

block to o model of the clossicol revivol.

LEFT: The Rose Gorden is surrounded
by severol dozen Livingston Roses -
octuolly rl{orguise Eocello, o.k.o.
Jocques Cortier, o hybrid perpetuol

introduced in I842. OPPOSITE: The

Rose Gorden, 1929, utilizes hybrid teo
roses in segregoted bonds of color.
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ABOYE: The Ellipse, I93Q is on ellipticol
gorden surrounded by toll hemlocks.
Although it is more shoded thon intended,
the lily pool is resplendent in summer with
tropicol woterlilies, collo lilies, popyrus, ond
red toro. RIGHT: With its ponoromic views
of the Hudson ond the Cotskill Mountoins,
the West Meodow is o rore surviving exom.
ple of the kind of Americon romontic lond-
scope Downing so odmired in his 1840s
writings. OPPOSITE: The Herb Gorden os
seen from o 7S.foot-long perenniol border.

N{ontgomery Place was pur-
chased by Historic Hudson Valley in
l 985; research and restoration contin-

ue. Historic vistas of the river and moun-

tains have been reopened, woodland
trails marked by Edward Livingston
restored. The romantic 1 gth-century

landscape is a livrng painting of ancient

trees, including an avenue one-half-mile

long leadrng from the estate gates to the

mansion, and trees artfully grouped in

exPanses of turf.

The zoth-century gardens plant-
ed by the Delafields were replanted

from their original plans. Documen-

tation came from hundreds of galva-

nized plant labels found on the prop-
erty, as well an extensive horticultural
library with many annotated texts,
notes tucked amidst their pages. +

TrMorHy srErNHoFF isCurator of Hortt-

ct itur e f or Hi st or i c Hu d wY all ey, whi ch op er
ates si x hi stori c pr op erti es. T our s of Mont-

gomery Ploce, Annondole' on'Hudson, N.Y.,

oreheld Ayril through October, ond during

the first two weekends tn Decernber. Call

@r 4)1 58' 546 r. rcN oxusa rs the outhor of

The Natural Garden (ClorksonPotter).
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ABOYE: Centrol ond side windows ore unified
with swogs cought to o fot volonce with
rosettes. The gold fobric echoes the formolity
ond repeots the color o{ the wollpoper.
LEFT: ln this Louis C. Tiffony-designed
room, window t?eotment stods below the
decorotive stoined-gloss. OPPOSITE: Floor-
length droperies hong from o curved bross

rod in o Victorion turret room.

cotton or silk in slightly more formal
rooms, a linen or cotton print with
Craftsman woodwork 

- 
ssnslruclsd

so they are not terribly fulI and hang-

ing only to sill height, may be hung by
small rings or gathered directly on a

brass or iron rod . If a valance were used ,

it would have t1prcally run across the

width of the bay, even when each win-
dow got its own side panels. Early
2oth-century valances used in bays look

very skimpy to our eyes; they could be

as short as six inches.

MUITIPIES DoUBLE oR GRoTTPED wIN-
dows may be found in a formal or
informal settrng. UnlikePalladian and

bay windows, grouped wrndows look
truly unfinished without curtains of
some sort. A simple treatment for a dou-

ble window consists of sill-height cafe

curtains shirred onto brass rods mount-

ed inside the casing of each rwindow,
the whole surmounted by floor-length
draperies of heavier fabric, which will
close over the pair from the sides. There

might be a valance or not, depending

upon the style of the room.

Windows with transoms or dec-

orative top sections (stained glass or
diamond-paned, for example) should

be dressed below the decorative por-
tion. In general, the top portion should

be left uncovered. Here it is inappro-

priate to use a valance of anykmd. +
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A Study in Aesthetics
byLynn t\.l,iott

rrl HE BLACK MANSION lN SOUTH-

I .* New.fersey had seen bet-

I ter days whenJ. Garfield
DeMarco bought it in 1987. Since

its construction in r884, the facade

had been altered numerous times 
-

dormers were missing, the porch
was enclosed, and the clapboards
were covered in aluminum siding.
Fortunately, archival photographs
showed the original exterior had

Eastlake detailing, so an accurate

restoration could begin.

Inside, however, even fewer
original architectural elements had

hq-E
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Finallyl Authentic wood shutters that are beautiful, long-lasting and
easy to live with.

The natural qualities ofour hand-selected clear cedar keep your
Vixen Hill Shutters "healthy" by repelling insects and preventing rot.
In addition, our cedar's porous long-grain fiber provides exceptional
strength and a superior surface for easy staining or painting.

Over time, Vixen Hill Cedar Shutters are the most cost-effective
solution to your shutter nssd5-6srnbining authentic shutter design
with a better-performing, more-durable material.

lds
I

M Main Street, Elverson, PA 19520

Vixen IIilf
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

For quote and/or brochure, call or
fax your requirements.

@ soo-+z:- 2766 . FAx 6to-286-2099

Uixen Hill Gedar Shutters
Stand the Test of Time!

gt1*qic :;*.
Restorations

Prruoo AncHrrrcruar

lrurtnroR.DrsrcN CoNsrnucrroru

CeN,rsnrocr, MA (617) 492-1603

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES

Elegance Ysu Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Direct from Klng's, the Deslgners and MaKers.

$3.75 for 9O-poge illustroted cotolog (1st closs
moil) of our All-crystol chondeliers; our genuine
SWAROVSKY STRASS; our hondsome. hond-

polished bross ond crystol (wired) Victorion gos
reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING,S CHANDELIER COMPANY
910-623-6188

PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-|NT, Eden NC 27289

SUMMER 1gg593
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Full Shutter Hardware
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Custom N4ake
a Floorcloth

by Lynw Elliott

RAIDED RUGS AND AXMINSTER CARPETS AREN T YOUR ONLY OPTIONS

for colontal'erafloor coverings. Floorcloths - 
canvas "rugs"

painted in imitation of frne flooring or carpeting - 
were

favored in the r8th and rgth centuries as colorful and inexpensive

alternatives. When it came to their design, imagination reigned. Itin-

erant artists and creative housewives painted designs freehand or

blocked out marblerzedgeometrics; stencilling caught on by the late

r8oos. ' You, too, can master the tech-

nique for making a floorcloth. A11 you

need is canvas, paint, and a ventilated

work area. And patience: this isn't a

quick weekend project. The built-up

layers of paint and varnish on the floor-

cloths require lots of dtyr"g time. The re-

sults, however, are well worth the effort.

ABOVE: When cutting the convos, odd on
extro foot to eoch dimension to ollow for
shrinkoge ond the l" border. Buy heovy

cotton duck conyos thot is free of wrin.
kles. RIGHT Once finished, the foorcloth
con be used iust like on oreo rug - in
hollwoy, kitchen, or in front of the fire-
ploce. The circle design stencil {or the
floorcloth wos odopted from o quilt motif.

96OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE MARSEL

FURNISHINGS COURTESY OF THE SERAPH

DECORATOR'S HOW.TO
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Helpful Hints

Prepping Techniques
TO START, CHOOSE A PIECE OF }IEA\ry COT'

ton duck canvas that isn't wrinkled.
(Wrinkles cannot be ironed out and

will ruin the final effect.) Decide the

size of the floorcloth and then add

one foot to each dimension. For
example, if you want z x 3 floor-
cloth, cut a 3 x 4piece. The extra

foot allows for the t " border and

' Have these materials on hand

before you start:
a stratgl'nedge

a framingsquare
zzo-grtt sandpaper

ah.ut-{ret cloth

' Make sure your work area has

plenty of vent i l.rt ion.

- IJse store-bought stencils or

cut )'our own from quilter's plas-

tic, which is sturdier than mylar.

' Before tlvlng a room-size floor-

cloth, begtxrers should make one

the size of a small area rug.

' Large floorcloths shrink more

than small ones, so leave r r'lz'

extra ftrr each drrncnsion.

- I\4aking a floorcloth for under

a table?N4easure 6' beyond the

b,rck chair legs. Chairs catchrng

on a floi',rcioth i.rrill damage it,

- \,Vhen varnishing, don't wear

wool or fuzzy lrbers.

' Remember the varnish r.t'ill
cleepen the stenr:il colors.

' Carpet tape keeps comers from

curling up,

any shrinkage that occus during the

priming stage. After the raw canvas

is cut, brush oflany debris, hair, and

dirt before priming.
Priming is the most crucial steP.

It protects the canvas and levels up

the weave. Give the topside (the

smoother side) two coats of primer;
the bottom needs one coat. ljse a

latex-based primer and paint fost

Syectol rhankstoNoorui Schaltt of PemoqutdFloorcloths (OldHeadTideStore, Alno,

ME o4535; zo7 / 586- 51 I 1) forher honds-on demonstration. SeeResources on page

roz f or more inf orwotion on the furnishtngs.

OLD-HOUSE lNTERIORS 9B

\

TOP: Choose o ventiloted work spoce,

such os s goroge or born, where the foor-
cloth con dry undisturbed. When priming

the convos, neotness doesn't count,
The trick is to get the point on quickly,

working from the middle to the edges.

BOTTOM: Apply two or three coots of
o bose color. Pick o neutrol shode thot
will complement your stencil Pottern.

because the canvas shrinks quickly.
(If you're working on a large piece,

ask a friend to help.) Start from the

middle and work to the edges.

Allow each coat to dry completely.

For the base coat, use a flat latex

paint that has been thinned with
water to the consistency of heavy

cream. Paint the canvas with two
or three coats so that the grain is
covered. Allow it to dry, and then

sand the topcoat wit"h zzo-grit
paper. lContinued onpog, rool

L



HAND PRINTED
TunN oF THE CeNrunv

HrsrontcAL
WeLLPAPERS

ARTs AND Cnarrs
NEW!!!Wm MORRIS STYLE

C.F.A. VovsEv
Cor-oR Cnrnloc $s.oo

434 Deerfield Road
Pomfret Cenrer, CT 06259

@ 203.e63.te27 E
ORIGINAL ART. CARDS

STATIONERY. PILLOWS

@r1cs*ryyfr &irr'++e.€r.e:
LtlaQcrc of fitre Tffrolstercd /unrituru

This Philadelphia style sofa is one of 13 museum quality pieces copied from fine 18th Century
antiques. These 13 copies comprise our colonial collection, completely made using l8th century

joinery, hand carving, hand rubbed finish, traditional materials and upholstery merhods.

Additional information and photos available upon request

717-259-7502
5ll West1king, sit. - @sstfttrltn, mg I 73t6

SUMMER 1gg5
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premier collection of
Victorian chandeliers,
wall sconces and other

lighting from 1850 to 1930.

Send for a complimentary newsletter or
S4.OO for our uniquc catalog showing a
fine selection from our current inventory.

GASLIGHT rIItIE
823 President Stret, Dept. OH1950501

Brooklyn, New York 11215
(718) 789-718s
rErTi

b ,

D

A
SAFE, EASY.TO-A55E'IIBtE-Kt15
Metol Kits in stock for immediote shipping or pick,up!
SHOWROOM/WAREHOUSE LOCATIONS IN:
Brcomoll, PA (610) 54A-71O0
Pomono, CA 1909) 598-5766
Sorosoto, F[ 1813)923-1479
Houston,TX 

'713]1789-0648
Chicogo, lt (708) 952-9O1O
Stomford, Cr QC3I 325-8466

Coll or Wrirc for Free Cotor Brochure:
Tol! Free 8OG523-7427 Exr. HJ65 The tron Shop,
Dept. HJ65, Box547,4OO Red Rd., Bromoll, PAt9008

Specilyr Metol_ Ook_ Victorion_

no.brcdrA. Vifi . Ame\. Di.cqq
Cir/

THE BEST BUYS IN SPIRAT STAIRS!

Other Diometers, Heights, ond Welded Units ovoiloble. Mode in rhe U.S.A.

From the Leoding Monufqcturer
of Spirol Stoir Kits'" THE IRON SHOP.

rThe lron Shop 1 994

A/IETAt OAK

$

'u**ffi&.&u

VICTORIAN

9tttt
atflt
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Morking the Border: Using o froming squore, meosute
o I " border in pencil. (Leove extro for the hem.) Moke sure
it is the some width on oll sides. With cholk, drow o crisscross
through the center of the field os o guideline when stencilling,

Stencilling: Use oil colors thinned with equol omounts of
turpentine ond Jopon dryer. Hove o lint-free rog hondy for wipe-
ups. Stencil from the middle of the convos, odiusting the spoce

between pottern repeots (see Decorotor's How-To, Spring I 995).

/fi
Y

I

Pointing Technique: Wth o smoll omount of color on you?

brush, point inword witft o topping motion from the oueide edge
of the stencil. Wipe off the stencil eoch time il/s moved. Also,
opply tfte border by lightly topping. Allow to dty for 48 hourc.

'r /

\
Mitering the Corners: Wilh o rozor blode or utility knife,
miter the corners of the foorcloth. The two sides of the miter
oren't the some - the width side is ongled less thon the length
side - to prevent overlopping when it's turned under.

,/

a
T

d

Hemming: Flip over l'he convos ond creose olong the 2" hem

with o heovy blunt instrument, such os on unopened con. Apply
white glue under the hem; wipe off ony excess. Turn the convos
over ond weight the hems down. l€t it dry overnight.

Yornishing: Touch up spots thot hove been domoged in
the hemming process. Let dry. Use on oil-bosed vornash to finish
the foorcloth. Apply 8 to I 0 coots of vo:nish ond ollow eoch
coot 24 hours drying time.

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 100
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ELECTRIC
COUNTRY

CHARM
RANGE

CAST |RON modern

electric range with
automalic oven, oven

timer and minute

minder. Authentic

reproduction. Easy-

care porcelain top.
Coffee mill clock
completes the antique

look. Prices start at $'1935.00. We also have
built-in microwaves and wall ovens.

Suality backed by over 45 years
of Skilled Craftsmanship.

COUNTRY CHARM

Appliance folder and Gift Catalog $2.N

Made and Sold Only by

THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER
"Old Fashioned Gifts"

BOX OJ95O5, ROGERS, ARK.72757

JOAN
B
DECONATIYE ARTS OFTHE I9TII CENTURY

We have a large inventory of authenlic
Yictoriarr antirpree & accessoriea

including gas chandeliere and other
Iighting devices frorn lB4O ro 1900.

Send for our brochure

P.O. Box 265
Rockville Center, New York 115?l

(516) 764-5286 &x: (516) 764-0529
Naha awtunaddbotaeo,

Ailwa l)aLd'A.wtuLaolA^.tuq tE, MdT,c Adh.. but

PAMPER YOURSETF
A]ID YOUN. BUDOEI

We offer on exquisite

selection of bothroom

bosics ond home decorot-

ing essentiols thot ore sure

to moke o designer!

difference in your home -
ond o sensible difference

in your budgell Select

from over 2000 items.

FREE CATAI.OG.
First quolity - lowest

price - Guoronieedl

TREE CATALOG
I -800-659-0203
Ask For Dept. 9854

RS
P.0. 2515, Dept. 9854, (onwoy, l{H 03818-2515
Nome

Addres

City/Stote fiip

SUMMER 1995101

Telephone

"': 

g

*
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I
Literature $3.00, Auailable. through:
Priwrose Road South 46628INRov54445 Bend, (800) 222 i092
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Furnishings
pp.l3-20

Fi nd it here Il:x::::T::H::::;::;:';il:
AND SERVIC!]S, INCLUDING ORDER NUIVIBERS AND CATALOG PRICES) Iv{tiNTIONED IN THIS IS-

sr;r. Oulrcrs Nor LIsrEt) ARE GEr-ERALLy.{!ATLABLE, oR ARE EA\.{ILy pIEcEs oR ANTTQUES.

z8oo. . Gothrc chair fiom McKinnon and Har-
ris, P.O. Box 4885, Richmond, YA z3zzo;
(8o{ 358-2385. p.20 Meadow Lily lace cur-
tains fromJ.R, Burrows & Co., P.O. Box 5zz,
Rockland, MA oz j7o; 6111982-r8r z. .
Scrolled curtain rod and rinp;s from Griffin Gate
Collections, r 3roPendleton St., Studio zzo,
Box #47. Cincinnati. OH 452: o; 5r 3/j69-
o99o. . Checkered cottun fabric from Eaton
Hill Textile Works, RD r, Box 97o, Plain-
field, Vermont o5667; 8oz/426-1133. .
fiebacks from Scalamandr€, 31-24 z4th St.,
Longlsland Crty, NY t r rci;1\8/'16r-85.ro;
to the trade. . Curred shutters from Back Bav

Shutter Co., r6A Garfield Circle, Burlington,
MA or StrJ; 6 t1' zzr'ut oo.

Profile: Dovid Bermon
pp.32-38
For information on New England Artisans
Guild, contactJohn BurrowslPO Box 5zz,
Rockland, I\4A oz37o. . Sconehenge Bed &
Brcakfast, Ply'rnouth, MA 5o8 146-t\4i
p.32 Magnolia' *,rllpaper from Carol
Mead, 434 Deerfrtl.l Rd , Pomfrct Ctr., C I
o6259. zt,3 963-rgz, Catalog $5. . Rasp

herry Bramble papcr, apricot series, from
Bradbury & Bradbury, PO Box r 55, Benrcra.

CA g45r o 1o1/146 r9oo. Vrctorian binder

$ro; A&C collection $+ p.33 Ch,rndelier
from Trustworth Studio, PO Box r ro9, Ply-
mouth, MA o462. 5o8/146-1847. r qu*
is Morns's 'Pnppy' pattern, from J.R. Bur-
rows, PO Box 5zz, Rockland, N4A oz37o.

ington, PAigo'14; zt5/654-ti7o. r Bonnet

top s"cr"tary ancl Queen Anne side chair from
Eklrcd Wheeler, r t o Newbury St., Danvers,
MA or9z3; 5o8/-114-t 39o ; Grandfather
clock, #6ro-5oz Esquire 11, from Howard
Miller, 86o East Main Ave., Zeeland, MI
49464;6t6/112'gt11 . ' Wakefield sofa from
Ch"rtnut Hiil,5r r W. KrngSt.. East Berlin,
PA r73r6;717 zlg-l5oz pp. I6-t7 fhe
Meadow Collection carpets, "S.T. Coleridge,"
from Nature's Loom, jz East Srst St., New
York, NY roor6; 8oo/36 5-zoo2ot ztz/686-
zooz. . Sconset bed and Shimmo table from
Island Elements, RR r, Box 7, Mt. Vcrnon,
MEo435z: zo'l/zgJ JIJI . Davi.l B.Hell-
man, Amertcan Arts & Craflrs Furniturc Mak-
er, 86 Highland Ave.. Watertown, MA ozr7u,
6q/923:4829 Slides, $4. . Art Nouve,ru tile,
Nouveau Black #4 1i 5BP, from Shep Brown
Assoc iates, z4 Cummrngs Park, Woburn . MA
orSoi; 6r7,/935-8o8o. . Vrctorian coat tree

from A. j Munzrnger& Co., r454S Devon.
Sprrngfield MO 658o9; 411/886'9t8q. '
H"ndil" Iamp from Dale Tiffany, 6 Wrllow
St . Moonachre, { o7o74; zot /411-rgoo. '
Wicker armchair, #IF6r, from Grange , New
York Design Center, znd floor, zoo Lexington
Ave. , New York, NY r oor 6; 8oo/GRANGET
or zt z/685'9494. ' Art Deco hardware from
Crown City Hardware Co , ro47 N. Allen
Ave., Pasadena, CA gr to4-1298;8t8/pq
r rlt8. p. l8 Garden Acccnts: Neopolitan foun

t.rin, #C31o, and medium pool , #C4M. from

HrJdonstonc, Ltd., z.r r Hcller Place. Bell

zo1/214-62o3 p. 45 Front door custom
huilr by Hap Sh,:pherd, N4aurcr & Shepherd

Ioyners, r zz Nirubuc Avenur', Clastonhury,
ti u6"j3: zo31633 r-r3, ' All door
hardw,rre by Charlie Euston, Woodbury
Blacksmith & Forge Co., P.O. Box 268,
Woodhury. CT o6798: ztt3/261, r'rt-,. '
Narls by' Douglas Schli.hcr, Woodbun
Blacksmith & Forgc Co , sce abovc. p. 46
Paint on rvood rrim in frt,nt parlor is "Banrs

ter Blue" by Ox-Line, call CaLfornia Prod-
ucts Corp., 9oo/zz5-tr4t. . Bed kit by
CohasseiColontals, r o Churchill Rd., Hing-
ham, MA ozo41;8ooiz88-289o. . Wing
chair bi Alan Pca.c, sc. ahott. r Candle
,trnd kit by Cohasset Colonials; see aboue.

p. 47 Heart and Crown chairs and dropleaf
table by Alan Pease; see above. . Shell cabi-
net carucd by Lou Beaus,,lcil. Earcndil Co..

38 r Summei St.. Planrsvilli:. C I o6479,
zo3/628-52o5. I Salmon paint color in
shell is Benj. Moore Rcgal Aqua Glow #

r 3o5. Yellow rs 'Colonial Ycllow " b;
Kyanrze. . B<,tanical prints from Coloni.rl
Williamsburg; sec abo'e.

Upstoirs Downstoirs
pp.48-53
p. 49 Couch hy Henredon; through shtrw-
rooms. r Sha*l from Liherty c,f Lon.ion. .
Rug from Tadross and Zahloute, Birming
hum, H t. r CrngerJar I-amps from Newton
Furniture, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI: 3t3'662.
3445 p.50 Dinrngroom chandelier frorn f)u-
Mouchclle Callery. Art Gallcries C,r.,4o9
E leffcrson Ave., Dctroit, MI 48226:
jr j7963 6255 r Fabrrc,rn chatrs hy Ca)rco
Co*"r. . Rug from Marsha]l Field's. ' Sil
ver is Ceorg [ensen's 

"Scroll. p. 5l Loveseat,

,phut.t"r"J".hair, an.1 ottomrn by Shtrrill:
through showrooms. . Chinese rug from
K.C. l-ec. Kowloon. Hong Kong. . C,rrved
cela.lon on mrntcl from C rnsong K im, New-
castlc. PA. ' Strif'er] fabric from Calico Cor
ner. . Needlepoint desrgns on pillows are by
Maggie Lane; through retail outlets. ' Can-
dleitlcks liom Internattonal Silver, "Prelude."
. Silvcr bowl hy Guorg Jensen. p. 52
Kitchen rug by Couristan: "New

Jamcstown." i Cupbra..l. l-ry Quakcr Mard.
. Pottcry fronr Smrthsonrrn. p.53 Wallcov-
errng bv'Creffl: #8o72 "Btrds an.l Chry'an
therums" in loh.rcco Pin[<. . Bcd is Bartley

5
8-arm
River
/8+t-

Hills,

2]r

b

6r

see

/982- r9r z. 9,36 Stair runner is Morns's
&L

see above. r
sconces from

Stair-hal I

s walnut becl-

of America col-
lection, Book I: Richard E. Thibaut krc., 48o
Frelinghuysen Ave.. Newark, NJ o7 I r4
zor /641 3177 Brochure $r

pp. 42-43 Pamt on wood trim is "Ralergh

Tavern Green,' Wrllramsburg Paints by
Martin Senour; call Colonial WilIiamsburg
Fdn. , 8oo/446-9 z4o lirr a dea lcr near you , or
write P.O Box j532, Williamsburg, VA
zy11. . Reproduction Windsor chairs by
Peter l-'ranklrn, t Cottage Strect, P.O. Box
r r66. Ersthampton, MA otozl , qt 3/521
4oo+. ' 'l-ablei hy Alan Pease, Country Bcd

702

R C E SR E S o U

Rd., #r z, West

pp.42-47

mawr. Nf o8"3r : 6o9/93t'Jot r. . Cazebo
fiom Vrxin Hill,MaLn St Elverson.PA r95zo:
(6ro) 286-o9o9. . Bench from Charlesto,
B.rttery Bench. lnc., rgr King St.. Ch.rrleston,
SC zg4or:(8,,3)7zz 3842. . Arhorandgate
from Walpole Woodworkcrs, 167 East St.
(Rt z1), Walpole, MA ozoSr j 508/668-



Splendid hems for Troditional Homes

CHANMS AUruNT

2OT]4 OAK RAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C,

BY MAIL

a
6

>

592-4916CANADA V8RIE4

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

fromEnglmd

WALLPAPERS
FABRICS

AND TILES

For an information
brochure with a

sample cutting of
wallpaper & fabric
please send $5.00

Q)r>r,tagrrO,nSoziar"

The Williamsburg Series
from

Crown Point

Beadedurset stalaq.
Mortis e and tenon j oinery.

ALL wood conshtrction- Ftne
qunlity, J.iJ;lcustom
cabtnetry auatlable

nationwide. OnlgJrom
Crown PoinL

CALL FoR FREE coLoR LTTERATURE oR SEND $tz ron 2oo-pAGE spEcrFrcATroN curDE.

NT
CABINETRY

PO BOX 1560 o 153 CHARLESTOWN RD.

CLAREMONT, NH 03743
80G999-4994

Arts & Crafts
Period Texti les

by Dianne Ayres

Hand-printed curtaln fabric
. Echos Rorse'56'wide,
S26 per yard Also shown,
Ainkho f,illow, stencifled &
hanf,embroidered, kit S4t

completed 9145.
For a color catalog of plllowo, table

llnens, curtalns, brxlspread.s,
yardage, and embroldery klts

send 9& Inclu<lec faMc swatche&
Or call for a free brchwe.

5,427
Oakland,

A *W2

&oarro efr?'*"W
t9t6

Hardware Co.

Now you can

choose from the
most complete
selection of
craftsman hardware available
without leaving your home.
Our newest line of hardware
offers authentic bungalow repro-
ductions hand-crafted with ex-
ceptional qualiry. To receive our

372-page full line catalog, filled
with quality hardware for your
Victorian, Craftsman, Colonial, or even Deco
home, send $6.5oo to the address below.

Hardutare Euerr Gustau Would Appreciate
Send to: Crown City Hardware Company

1047 N. Allen Avenue, Dept. DSUSI . Pasadena, CA . 911O4
'Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. For rush delivery, include $3.00 special handling.
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SendAwoy
Tgp epvtn'rtsrRs IN TIrIs rssuE HAVE LrrER-

ATURE AvArLABre. IN rnrs sEcrroN op Or,o-

Housr INrsnroRS, you cAN oRDER As MANy

CATALOGS AS YOU LIKE BY FILLING OUT THE

couPoN oN P. I I J.

Building Compont nt s

l. Troditionol Wood Columns - From 4" to 5o" diamc-

tcr. ul to l5 long Marchrng prlasrers and 6 styles o[capr
tals VentilrtcJ aluminum plrnrh El column hares. Cu*tom
work done. Free catalog. Sch*erd Muufact ring.

2. Heort Pine Flooring -- Flmring cut from zoo-year-old
lumber I-ldges & bottoms have been remil led for easy instal-
lation, hut patina of old surface remains. Wairocotting, hand'
hewn bcams, mmtels, & stair parts are also offered. Brmhure,

$5. z5 1'he.loinety Co.

212. Exrro-Wide Boords 
-Pine 

boards for floring or pan-
cling. Ciustom mouldings and mrllwork. Literature, $z.oo.
Crafisman l-umber.

242.!food Columns - For porches and pure decoration.
f)oric, Ionic, and Corinthian colm sculpted from Ponderosa

pine with exquisrte craftsmanship. Catalog, $1.25.
Chatl.worth.Inc

40I. Cedor Shutters Clear, oid growth western red

cedar shuttcrs wilI outlast pine and plastic in looks and life
Brochurc, $3. 25. Vixen Hill.

580. Reproduction Hordwood Flooring - Authcntic
parquct h,,.J.rr. strrps. rnd full flo,,r p"tternr. lrec brochure.

I-listoric F'loors of Oshkosh.

679, Custom Cobinetry - F'ine quality, all-wood cabi-
octry in Shakcr, Colonial, Victorian, and country styles. Free

detailcd, full-color brochure. Crown Point Cabinetrv.

684. Fibergloss Columns - Choose from a wide variety
of sras firr structual support or decoration. Colms are ready

to prime and paint. Light rveight, frre ud impact resistant,
and impervious to insects. Free literature. Chadsworth, lnc.

L)ecorative Matertals
8. Custom Hisloric Hond-Decoroled Tiles - For Fire.
places, wainscots, backsplashes, floors - intenors E{ exteri-
ors. Coordrnatcd borders & freld patterns. Victorian T rans-

fer l ilcs, Finglish & American r\rts & Crafts, Colonial
Revival, Pcrsian Revival & more. Color brochure, $3. 25.

Desrgns In I rlc

20. Tin Ceilings zz orrgrnal \ ictorrrn and Arr Dcco trn

ceiling pattcrns. Several patterns available by special order
in brass and/or coppcr. Comices, pre-cut miters, and center

medallions. Brochuie, $r.25. ,4,A, Abbingdon Affihates.

22. Notlinghom Loce Curtoins 
- 

Real Victorian lace,

wovcn on rgth-century machinery, using original desrgns.

Catalog, $2. z5. J R. Burrows & Company.

27. Victorion Roomsel Wollpopers - A complete col-
lection of Victorian wallpapers rtrat you can combine in inti'
nitc vrriations. Neo-Grec, AngloJapanese, Aesthetrc Move-
ment. Superb catalog, $ro.z5 Bradburl &Bradbury.

40. Documentory Popers & Fobrics - A fine collecton
of fabrics and wallpapcrs based on originals foud in Ameri-
ca's grcat historic houscs. Brochure, $r.25 Richard E.
'I hibaut, Inc.

42. Counrry Curtoins - Offelng hmdreds of style s in
morc lcngths and *.idths than you'il find almost anywherc.
All arc rcady'mad". Free color catalog. Country Curtnins.

47, Tin Ceilings - zz pattems of trn ceilings ideal for Vic-
torjan homcs ,rnd commcrcial interjors. z'x4'sheets availab)e.

Cornices rvailable in 4'lengths. Brochure, $1.25. Chelsea

f)eeorarn< Mctal

I 28. Tin Ceilings .- Producing richly ornamented mctal
ceilings rn turn-of-the-ccntury patterns using originai dies

Center platcs, bordcrs, comer plates, cornice, and filler plates.

Car.rlug.. $l z5 W.t Norman Corporatton

561. Williom Morris Wollpopets By Moil William
Morrrs/Morrrs & Company desiqned English wallpapers,
fabrics, and tiles by mail. Informatior and wallpaper./fahric
srm1,l. $5 25. Charlc. Rupcrt Derign'

@esiqnors
6D @arclrou.ro
'6* t/to cntt/tanttc fnuhin 7 /truc/t "

Write for our new catalog -

"The Designer's Warehouse" available for $3.00.

Restoration Works P.O. Box 486 Buffalo NY 14205 (716)-856-6400

-"'L

STEPTOE MANUFACTURES & DISTRIBUTES
quALrTY RESTORATTON P RODUCTS

j22GearyAvenue,Dept.OHJ Toronto,Canada M6HzC7 Qr6)9o'4zoo FAJ((+16)sfo-1656

l0Oyats
bhind lhc lirc'r ffimKlflr

@$w "{Dt-€rs--
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ANTIQUES LTD.

Spirrl Staircrscs

Other items indude:

WIFE

OLD-HOUSE INTERIORS 106

s,"-JtL

I ntroducing: Curtairy pp,
a drstrnctve range ot dec-
orative drapery
accessories.

t
I'



Superb gnrofdesign.

Snd $5 for oru flrll olor catalq,
(catalq fee refundable wittr order)

TlnhnAn

251 s. lrcnDqilvarta avenue
IDbc 469, cmtre hsllL IE 16ailB

aL/}3rl4'9,5,n

a a

HrsroRIC'
p41yas Ltd

<Tt atzn 9f tStE aad rytb-Catury'Pa;nt!
fo rbe $tkwRssw

We offer colour and
texture accurate paints in

Venetian Red, Prussiaa Blue,
Spanish Brown and
otler early colours

Seud $5,00 for a hand painted colour chart
and our "Treatise md Primer on Early

Americm Paiats" the definitive short text
on historic paints in America.

Burr Tavern . Route l, Box 474
East Meredith, NY 13757

f:

r-800-664-6293

New Englond mode Shoker,

Country ond Troditionol style

home furnishings ond home

decorotor occessories since

194l. Selectfrom over 300

items. Coll or wrlte todoy for o

FREE CATALOG!

Ask For Dept. YH107

City

Address

imYeldHouse
P,O,2525, Dept. YHl07
Conwoy, NH 03818-2525

Nome

Srote/Zip

Phone

101

v
and the Arb & (rafis ethic ol simpler, morc artful

livlng. 'tlow-to" afildes, furnlshlngs and rcstoratlon.

One year subscdptlon plus free newsletters, 524.95.

Fo: Ulsa and Masterftd oden call

1 800 350-3363
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At lts Best!

FREE CATATOG l -800-659-0206 AsK toR DEpT. yHtoz
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AVAILABETHBOUGH I}I?ERIOR DESIGI{ERS& HIE SHOPS
SE]ID 3I.OO FOR FULL COLOR BFOCHURE

RIGHAROETHTBAUTTNC, At{E!! CO.4S0FREUNGHUYSENAtG..NEVTART(.N.J.07il4(2011643.3777

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Movable Louver Shutters

OLD FASHION
WOODEN PORCH SHADES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURED
Call or write lor free brochure

and cost schedule

DEVENCO PRODUCTS
120F Waller Mill Rd. Ste. 240 Dept. OH|SU95

Williamsburg, VA 23185
1-800-888-4597

Classic Hardwood
Reproductions of BORDERS

and Full Room
PATTERNED FLOORING

Circa 1880-1920

Geometric & Laser-cut
MEDALLIONS

Call or write for free literature
and localdistributor

F{NSTOR.NC FN.OOR.S

OF OSHKOSF]I, NNC.

P.O. Box 572
Oshkosh, W|54902

1414], s82-ee77
FAX (4r4) s82.9971

Buy the original, not an lmitetlon

TTN CEILINGS & trIALLS
.26 parcms enileblc 2' r 8' end 2' r 4'
. Bre md oppcr-plarcd prepintcd

petrcrm anileblc in 2' r 4' sbt
. Lay-in pme ls in 2' x 4' 6t 2' x 2'
. 13 omie mulding srylc
. Pre<ut mites
. Fmt and asy imullarion
. Shipped anyvhere
. Send Sl for trrehure

AA ABBINGDON
AFFILIATES,INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHI-a- B;;;kr;,-(Y 
-iiili" ' llEi

(7 r 8) 2s8-8333

ANTIGIUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours with this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country Frencfr-style
showerhead. A unique, self-contained
reservoir neutalizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water tall rain-gentle hrough
more than 45O openings in a pattem large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensa$on can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eiherpolished brass
or chrome reservoir wih stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

r__l l-=llwr t+L
JB Products, lnc.,5fil N. Oakwood Rd.,

["eke Zurlch, lL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Ptoducls is a divhion ol Ailow Pnoumalics, lnc.

cALt (sos)772-34s3

Over 50 Grille Sizes & Destgns
IIIRGEST SEI^ECTION OF IN.STOCK CA^ST I-RON

OR BRA,SS REGISIER.S & GRILIES.

solar collectors.
Request our color catalog. $1.00

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D506, PO. Box 5ll

Ayer, MA 01432

)

.l.j " ",
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NAII.JRAL FIBER CI.JRTAINS
... cu$om-made for historic

homes in Ans & Crafts, Queen
Anne, Shingle or Colonial
sryles. Silks, linens & cottons
embroidered & appliqued.
Plain pin-stitched & other
sryles as well.
Fabric & pattems to make your
own & appropriate custom cut
hardware.
Free flyer or 58.00 (credired to
purchase) for catalog with
color and swatches.

Ann Wallace & Friends
Textiles For The Home

767 Linwood Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55105

6t2-228-96rt

The Elegance and
Beauty of Yesterday

for Todag

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ZrO-, Arr"i"rO, LA 7'tOO9
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

-5tril8 m0
,s

Victorian Reprufirctions

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

Hand Caryd, Solkl Malrog,any Wd Fnms,
Ow 20O Fabricls, fr.lian Ca,;ta'Me,bb fabb Tqs

Scnd 82N fu caolog to:

CHEIRLOAI
RBPRDaEmO|{S

1834 West 5tb Street DepL ol il Moor8omery, AL 36106
Orcall Toll Fnc: l-8028&1513

The Jo inery Is Mahing History
rYith A FhorThat's Easy Tb Install.

'Ii,. tool, are centuries old. So are the
timbers. And through The Beauty Of
Recycling,*The Joinery Company is

using them to make history with some-

thing brand new: Ready-Laid* antique
heart pine flooring.

, Pre-fned" pre-kid fnoing that needs no
commercMl sandrng

. Pre-squared ends, laso-straightened edges

. Eas!-n-handle nested bundle pachaging
, Kiln-driedsubiliu
Send $5 for a ponfolio & price list, or $25 (refund-
able with youi order) for simples ofour fine woods.

THE IOINERYCO.
Antiqic Heart Pine Flooing

Dept. OH. PO Box 5l8.Tlrboro, NC 27886

Ru*dlr
Iru*o[ epnnn

3306

MILKPAINT
,\uthentic Colonial
and Shnker Finish

In pou'der fomr - ,\cld uater and rnir
Environmertalll, safe . Nontoxic . Odor-{iee

Easy to use . l,ong-wearinq . Will not fade
fi Histoic Cobrs

'liial pint,onh $8.50,pIm 54.00shipping& handling

Snr youn r,ocat- oteLnn
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR FAEE LITI,:RATURE

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.
Dept. N, Box272, Groton, N{A 014504222
Phone (508) 4484336 Fax (508) 448-2754

GENT]INE TRT/E
YICTORIAN

Tanrr ftrscinating c atalogs...fiile d
uith slnall indulgences, practical

fantasies, and historical accutttetnents
to ethanre ynr fuatv, your garden,
and>wn life.

books, toys & more!

$7.''' ood. Over 1000
able foi Victorian &
clothing, plus Medieval, Civil
War Military, 1920's, ]0's &
40's...and more!

movies or on stagel
Victorian, Edwardian,
Renaissance eras...plus more! Sizes
available for men, women and
children.

AunzoN DRycooos
Drpr. H-6

2218 East 11th St.
Davenport, IA 52U01

PHoNr: ll9-122.6800
- CRU)tT CARt)s Acc[:prEt) -

Perrenw AroG.
I Datterns ava
Edwardian

Cx
il-

Cnraroc
probably"

€tSHoes Boors
tveYou$5 ppd.

ourseen ootwear theln

LIWNG

Medieval and

a home inspecto
TEin at home. Sta.l your Nn profitable

home insp4tion business. Leam what the pros
. F@ liteatrc: AOO-211ilI'42.

Cily State Zip

AF pnone ( )

The Sch@l ot Home lnrlpction
Dept. PPG273, 6065 Roswell Road
PCDI, Atlanta, Georgia 30328

{BEGOTIE A]I I]ITERIOR
DEGORATOR ! 3,",,:f r:,xr.
Free career liteEtuie: AOO-223-4!i42.

ctry _
rp- m(

Srare ze
)

FREE CATAIPG

Choose from over lO0 styles of
curLains and window treatments
in warm colors, cheerful prints

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-876-6123

24 hours a dey, 7 ilsya a weel.

fl Pleasc send ^Eree catalog
NAME-
ADDRESS-

AtThe Red Lion Inn
Stockbddge, MA01262

STATE-

Dept 22fl5

and a wide
selection offabrics
and patterns ...
many designs
available only
from Country
Curtains.

Caruoq.

I

o

I



Ii7TDE
FLOORINO

AND PANELINO
OAK AND PINE: 8' to 26" wide

For easy irutallation of hautiful floors,
Cr of tsinan Lwnb q Cornpcny offers
wide boards that are:

r Dried properly in our orvn kilns.

I Edges jointed straight and true.

r All boards meet, or exceed,

NELMA specifications.

r 1009/0 of order is usable t'hen received.

No defect allouance necessary.

r Knorvledgable advicc and information
on proper installation.

r \\/arranty on all products.

Vide boards from Crcftsmon Lumber
ComPan) have been satisfying architects,

builders and homeos'ners nationrvidc

since 19?4. All our boards are creared

exactly to your specifications. Send $2.00

for literature and grading photos, or
phone Charles Thibeau at (508) 448.5621

The Craftsman Lumber Company
Box222), Dept. N,416 Main Street

Groton, Masachusetts 01450

%,4r/./* ,/ -6,/,r*
Dcpt. 28, P.O. llor 2, Mcdford, OR 97501

128 sty,les

We can
$20-$155 . Phone (501) U6-9R7

s4.

Authentic Antique

IIardware
. One ofa Kind
. l{o Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardwane
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

WS***a't 9/o.,
3522 Broad St. Ghamblec, Georgia 3@fl

8fl)',337-l 677. Bur. ({04) {5&1 67

BALDWIN
No. 4706

polished, forged
solid brass

I -r za" diameter
Cabinet Knob

$3.50 each plus shipping cost (Miss.res.d€ns.dd 7%h)

Calltoll-free I -800-821 -2750
Ask for Hardware Department

We also handle other lines of
decorative cabinet hardware.

a0ddfrlaon"
.@Mrl'r./

126 E. AMITE ST., P.O. Box 102,
MS 39205

IRON FE & GATES

Manufacturer ol lron Fencing and Gates
Pattem in Victorian

and Many Decorative Sty,les

Send $2.4O For Catalog:

CUSTOM IRONWORK, INC.
P.O. Box 'l8O (60O) 384-4122
Union, KY 41091 FAX(606)384-4848

Iarttusel llorsts
.lrEElrrrslht
. hilt'lil, till+iltl
.Dilsllhil
HH

.ffirtailthiEl

Americana Carousel Collection
dep't Otl 3645 N.W 67th Street

Miami, FL 33147

FINE ANTIQUE WICKER

Expressioru of Elegance
ftom shaded uerandas,

HOPEWOOD FARM
General Delivery

5997 Carversville Rd.

Carversville, PA 18913

215-297.0968lllustrated Catalogue
Send 55.00 for

AMERICAN
ORIGINALS
1870-1930

secret gardens and
guilded ga1ebos of

glorious times Pdst.

.READY MADE.
Achieve Beautiful Patinas

On All Metals
Green, Umber, Rust, White,

Blue, Brown, Burgundy & Black
a

Patina Finishes May Also Be Achieved On
Most Other Surfaces By First Applying

COPPER.BRASS.BRONZE
WHT. BRONZE.PEWTER

Water Based Coatings
o

A&C DISTRIBUTORS
l-800-995-9946

Free Brochure

PATINA
SOLUTIONS

\[ooden Storm-Screen
Doors & Gazebos

slandard & custom
sires.

. Victorian porch
lurniturs end trim.

o Planterc, bsnches,

rwings.
o Gazebos, arhors

and more.

For catalog, send $2,00 to:
Thc Old \{6gon Factory
PO. 8ox 1427, Dcpt. Ol55
Clark3villc, vA 25927
(8O41374.sn7

o large sclection ol

fultnoNY
w()()D t)p()t)uc-T6

B.r l08lT

rttdCfi.lrnll-to

1 995

Finials

Gable Trim

trrtII78845
nTtw-'r6

Porch Posts
Newel PostsFrelwork

Brackets
Corbels

II rgzs

IIIIIilililI

a
a

g[ flllE!
t-ll!-0i2-0lll
aaaaaaa

tull Size

76

SCREEN.STORM I)()(1BS
Slyles include Vict0rian & Counlry

SENl) S2.O() F()R CATAL()G T():

Oourllstonc fi,looD uurks
DEPT. OHJI PO BOX 1I2

RAVENNA OH 44266

(2L6) 297-L3L3

HANt)CBAFTEI}

MAH(lGANY

ItrEilfiOn,
J

LL2



775, tlond-crofied Mission Furniture - Offering a

full hne of Arts & Cralis inspired fumiture for li,ing rmm,
dining room, bedrom, ard office. Frec brochure. Warrcn
flile Studios.

777. lEth.Centul, Furniture 
- 

i\rlanufacturing solid
cherrl md mahoga.y tradition.rl fumiture . Catalog, $ r o.25.
L. &J.G. Strckley.

801. Electric Country Chom Ronge 
- 

Cast Iron Mod-
cm clectric rmgc *ith automatic oven, ovm timer od minute
mioder. Authcntic reproduction. Coffce mill clock. Prices
start at $r .9 j5.oo. Lirerature, $2.25. House of Webster.

LightrngF irtures
4. Ligl*ing Firtures 

- Reproduction Vicrorian and tum-
of-the-century, electric an,J gas, chmdeliers aad wall brack-
cts. Solid brass with a varictv o{ glass shades. Catalog,
$5 :1. Vrcturran Lrghtrng Works

10. Crcfemon Eghting -. [i.eproduction c,afsmm chu-
dcliers & sconccs fit right into any bungalow, mission,
foursquare, or traditional homr. Fixrures in so]id brass or
cast iron- Free catalog. Rejuvenation [.amp & Fixture Co.

I I. Vctorion & Turn of Century Lighting - Rccreat-
rng fine period lighting of the I gth md I orh Century Amer-
icana. Reproduction ofrnusual styles. New large color cat-
.log i.clu,lcs sconccs, fixturc. and glass shades- Frce. Roy
Elcctric Company.

2I. Mission Style Lighting 
- New arts & crafts light'

rng fi*turo blcnd *rrh aJJ hrsronc perrods. Solrd brass wrrh
polishcd or mt rgue frorsh Alstr otfering I o desrgos of sconces
and chandeliers. Catalog, $'I 25. Brass l-ight Gallery.

219. Ughting Reproductions 
- Classically designed

encrgy'eflicient lighting with the introduction of its ADA
sconces and j6o Lux dircctr'indirect r.rc-W metal halide
lunrinaires. Cat alo1i, $2. z 5. Original Cast Lighting.

334. Gorgeous Chongeliers & Sconces 
- 

C)riginal
designs of all-crystal, using gcnuine Stass. Solid btass and
vcnerim ctrstal reproluctioro o[Yictorian gas styles (wired)_

Manufacturers prices. Catalog, $3. i 5. King s Chandel ier.

598. Victorion Lighting From r85o to the r 9los.
Original resrorcd pieces include flmr and table lamps, wali
sconces, chandelrers, and gas burning fixtures. Catalog and
ncwsletter, $4.u 5. Gaslight f ime Antiques.

707. Ughting Designer & Builder W'orking in both
wo.rd 

"nd 
copper. Hand-hamnrered copper and mica lamps

in the style of Dirk VanWrp. Mouted color phoro cata-
log. $8.25. Michael Ashfbrd

712. Vctorion Lomps 
- Frne quality, hand blown and

hand painted in traditional designs and reprodu.tions. Co1-
or c"t"log, $3.25 Amt.Sylvi,r's Vict<rrian Collections.

763. Hondcrofted Lighting 
- From ornare Victorian

to classic Art Deco Solid brass construction, offered in r z
patinas, cuslom made for you. Catalog, $5.25. Classic [llu'
mination, Inc.

779. *ts & Crofts Lomps Handcrafted coppe r and
mrca mitreral lanrps. Mica shade panels are the samc natur-
al materials used by the Arts & Crrfts mrstc. lrmp make.s.
Iircc literature. Mica Lamp Co.

797. Yictorion Furniturc & Lighring 
- High Stylc r 9th

Ccntury American Victorian Fumiturc byJohn Henry Bel-
ter, Meeks, Roux, erc. Also Victorian gas chandeliers &
other lighting: argand & astral lamps, Victorian acces'
sories. Free literature. Joan Bogart.

799. Arroyo Croftrsm€n Ughting - Fine architccrural
lrghting in thc Arts & Crafts tradition. A full color cata-
log oforiginal designs for jnterior and exterior ervironments
is available for $5.25. Arroyo Craftsman

Metalwork
545. Spirel Sroirc - Magnrfrctnt {or Vrclorian sctrrngs.
t h< beruty o[cr.r iron. bur not tbe werght. All compo-
ncnts, except hrndrail, are solid castirgs ofhigh-srcngth
alumitum alloy. Free color br.rchure. l'hc Iron Shop.

659. G:illes & Registers - Mmufacturers of a complcte
linc ofelegant cast brass and traclitional cast iron decorative
grilles md registers. Catalog, $ r .25. Rcggio Register Co.

Millwork ond Ornamenr
I3. Vicforion Millwork 

- Architectural Det*ils in a vari
cty of woods for interior and extenor. Includes proch rnd
ncwel posts, baluster, mouidings, gables, bracketi, corbels,
folding screens, screen doors, stair parts, and garebo. Cat-

rlog, $2. u 5 Vrntage Woodworks
It4. Yictorion Millwork - rgth-cenrury designs in sohd
oak md poplar. Fretwork, brackets, corbels, grrlls, turn-
ings, & gingerbread prccisioo m"nufactured. Color cata-
l,'g, 54 75 Cu-berland Wmdur"ft.

l0l. Shutters & Blinds - Custom-made colonial wmd-
en blinds, movable louver, and raisedl,anel shutrers. pine or
ccdar- Frec brrrchure. Devenco Louver Products.

294. Ploster Ornoment - RestoratioD and reproduc'
t ion ."irh fibcr-reidorced plaster. Complete catalog of r 5oo
items, $ro.z5. Fischer &Jirouch.

451. Composition Ornoments -- These flexible, self
honding supcriot quality omameos will not sLrink or crack.
Catalog, $5.25. J.P. Wcaver Company.

495. Architecturol Accoutrements .- ArcLitcctural
cmbellishmcnts cawed in solid woods. Catalog available
ro the tradc when requcsted oo prolcssional lctterheadt
r 65o6 Avalon Blvd., (-arson, CA 9o146. Bruhure, $r . z5
llaymond E Enkebol Dcsigns

76E. Architecturol Detoils 
- Moulding and millwork,

structutal and decorativc columns, hrass hardwarc. and
more. Hundres o[HD polyurethane itcms Frce caralog.
Architectural Prorlucts Bv Outwater.

Pluwbins and Hardware
I 8. Yrctorion Hordwore 

- High qualrty rSrh and r gth
ccntury reproduction hardware lbr doors, windows, shut-
tcrs. cabinets. and fumrture High se.u.ity luI<" *' ith p"r,
od appearanc.. r o8-page catalog, $1 r5. BaJI & Ball.

49, Renovotion Hordwore * Hard-to-find supplies
including brass cabiner hardware, lighting, weatlreruanes,
peJcstal sinks, old-fashioned bathtubshow:ers, and fixturu.
Marl'ordercatalog. $j.25 Antique Hardware Storc.

309. Reproduction Bress Showerhad 
- 

A mique r z-

inch showcrhead *hich generates rhousands of water drops
ro cover rhc cnrrre body in a gentle rarn. Free brochure. J.8.
Products.

397. Hord-TeFind Hordwore ,- Covering all periods
fron the r6th ceoturl rhrough rhe I glos; usirg brass, iron.
pewter, and crystal. Cataiog incl udes 1,4 pages of informa-
trve text and 3iz pag"s of high-quality.storation hard-
*"r., $6.75. Crown City Hardware.

538. Fixttles & Accessoties 
- 

Bathrmm fixtures and
accesories such as door, wiodo*, and cabinet hard*"r..
Lighting fixtures also. Free catalog. Renovaror's Supply.

599. Bross Hordwore 
- Offering hardware for fumi'

ture and home lor interior an<l exterior applications. Repro-
ductioo lighting. Catalog, $2.25. Amcricm Home Supply.

Restoratton S eruices
650, Arts & Crofts/Croftsmon Homes- Bea"tif"l.
firll-colo. -rg"rir. *ith practiul ideas for decorating, rcfin-
ishing, and furoishing your Arts & Crafts home. Free illus-
trated information. American Bmgalow Magazine.

736. Antique Stoves - Stoves hought, sold and recon-
ditioncd. Wmd, coal or gas, parlor stoves or krtchm rmges.
Frc literature. Keokuk Stove Works.

769. Reslorotim Speislric - SelccLro rncluJus pJmb
ing fixturo and accosories, cabinet and builder's hardware.
ceiling medallions and trn ceilings. Literature, $3 u 5.
Restoration Works Inc.

780. Books 
- Over r,2oo books on architecture, hght-

ing, nteriors, clothing, aod cmking. Catalog, $ j 25. Ama-
zon Drygods.

800.Architesturol Sewices - Architectural desigr and
construction fim spec ializing in r 8 th, r 9th and carly zoth
comry lroues. Exterior restoratio, period inte rior design,
and renovations. Free lrterature. Classrc Restorations.

r .I
LITERATURE REQUEST FORM

circl; the tunb.rs ol Lh. items vou woir,and rnrl0.\r $ I forrroccssint. wr'llJoru,artl ,,tottr r,{ilr.st l0 lhd

oyyropriatt comya"ics. They will moil the ltttroturt lirtctlt to ,tou . . . u'hich should ,trnt,r lo t0 6tl ddls

from rrupt of your request. Prict of ltteraturc, rf ony, follows the ntmber.Your chuk, in,:lu,iirrq rhe $ 3
procssring f'u should bt. made out to OLD-HousE Iurpnrons.

r. Free 47. $1.25 496. 91.25 698. 94.25 768. Free

2. $s.2s 49. 93.25 538. Free IO7. SE.ZS t6g. g3.25

4. $5.25 l0l. Free 545. Free 708. $8.25 7tO. Frce

8. $3.25 128. $3.25 561. 95.25 709. Ftee 773- Frce

10. Free 2O9. $2.25 568. Free 712. 93.25 774. gB.2S

ll. Free 212. $2.00 575. $3.25 713. $1.25 775. Fr*
13. $2.25 219. $2.25 580. Free 7t9. 95.25 777. g1l.2s

I8. $5.25 242. $3.25 599. $2.25 722. Free 779. Ftee

20. $t.25 294. $10.2s 610. 95.2s 728. 93.25 780. g3.2s

21. $3.25 309. Free 650. Free 735. 95.25 788. Free

22. $2-25 334. $3.75 659. 9t.25 735. Ftee 797. Ftee

27. $10.25 354. Free 670. Free 761. 95.25 7gg. gS.2S

40. $1.25 397. $6.75 679. Ftee 762. Frce 800. Free

42. Free 40I. 93.25 684. Free 763. 95.25 8Ol. 92.25
44. 94.7s 451. 95.25 681. 13.2s 767. Ss_25

Name-

Comnanv

Address 

-

Total

P&H
$

$_l ""

City ST- Zip
Total
Enclosed

Phone

Mail to: Old-House hteriors, Send Away, z Main St., Gloucester, MA or9 jo
This card must be mailed before August 3r, r {95 9505 JL

113 SUMMER t 995
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a. N 1818, WHEN DoucLAS couNTY,

I N.u*ri.u, was on the edge of a

Ivast frontier, General George

Crook, Commander of the Depart-
ment of the Platte, had a home built
by soldier labor on the grounds of
Fort Omaha. Today the brick ltal-
ianate house shows how an Indian

fighter and his family maintained

the civilities of the time, right down
to the separate men's and ladies' par-

lors on either side ofthe front hall.

Upstairs is the President's bed-

room, where Presidents Grant
through Cleveland slept when they
visited the fort known as the "Gate-

way to the West." Omaha served

as the base for soldiers fighting the

Indian War, and again for those

who protected the crew construct-

rng the Union Pacific and the North-

ern Pacific Railroads.

WHAT: Gersral Croolr Hou.sg, Historirol

Sorr rty of I )ouelas Counll

WHERE: Fort Onaha, P() lior I i J98,

Onolra, NE 68111. UU) 455-9990

WHEN: Open 
Teo 

r -, ounl, M onloy-F rt lay,

tOtn lpw. Sunlat I yw.4pn

Jfa Built as a govern'
ment dwelling, the house

is rather plain. But the

pine woodwork was

grained to look like oak

or mahogany 
- 

intend-
ed, no doubt, to offer the

visiting dignitaries a

touch ofelegance on the
frontier. +

Oro-Housr1"rrnroas(rssr ro19-394r)ispublishedfourtimesperyearfor$r8byDovetalePublishers,TheBlackbumTavern,zMainStreet,Gloucester,MAorg3o'
Telephone(5o8) 281-1zoo.Sub*riptio..in6"n"daare$z6p.ryeai,pay"bleinU.s.funds.Applicationtomailatsecond-classpotageratesispendingatGloucester,MAog3omd
addiiional mailing office. Posrvesrm: send address change to OrvHouss lNrmrons, P.O. Box 55oo9, Boulder, CO 8o3zz-6oo9.

OLD-HOUSE INTERlORS
eaoros (roe aNo rrrr) couRTEsY oF

HISTORICAL SOCTETY OP DOUGLAS COUNTY
ruoro (aaovr) BY RIcK JANDA
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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THI PRISENT

ress your next proiect with
our fine quality, solid brass
reproduction lamps and

variety of commercial and residen-
tial settings. Request our catalog
featuring over 200 Craftsman,
Victorian and Neoclassic designs.fixtures. Designed to enhance a rGntlTUnI

RUUVINAflON LAMP & FIXTURE CO. 1100 S.E. GRAND AVENUI P0RTLAND, oRXGoN 97214 (503) 231-1900

..I 
CAN'T STAND A NAKED LIGHT BULB..']

TENNESSEE WILTIAMS

!.1 I

D


